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Pinches County school 
chief today to here.. stato 
ocbssl a.p.kIaWsdaut, a Job 
that will beer his mum 
sad _elUp hi. MPMW- 

off word"Bares named 
christina to the Csbt - 
Xi.4.T ad Uutsd be would 
noses amennw he tb8 tess 
Mai fsotbsfl star on the U.. 
1,141t, $..,4 at Retest. t.. 

Rescuers - Hampered 
Alexandre Vearey, chief 

ingineer for the project, said 
it least N men were missing 
and hopelessly busied. 

Your bodies were recey.rod 
in the earlypartof the rescue 	49 
operation. 

6170 
ownw 	&ou,ss, gave no 

hint .1 wh. be  will appoint 
*sch,I.U.a's regent .o.t. No 
said soy that the new mem. 
bes wield be is  the field at 

ristia, 	a 

University of Phoilda gM 
$l1.psesdsr who stsn.d is  

EAGLE SMUTS Ge.t,ro Brister (loft phàto) 	presented by Joe Rogers, high councilman of 
and Lynn Harden (right) of Latter Da' Saints 	the church. Guest speakers were Sanford Police 
Troop 504, Sanford, are shown receiving pine 	Chief Arnold Williams and Dale Simpson of the 
from their mothers during Court of HonOr at 	Florida District Council of Scouting. Torn Mas& 
th. church. George Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	engale is scoutmaster of the troop and Freeman 
Georje Brlater Sr. and Lynn's parents are Mr. 	Baggett is bishop of the church. 
and uIn, Neville Lynn Harden Sr. Awards were 	 (Herald Photo) 

end bselcetbsll teams in the Set Meetings 
lats*U0.will succeed Sl. , • 
year-old Thomas D. Bailey, By Mania. MU.. 
On dam of the • A meeting of the deacons 
haSt slid 	trustees of the Forest 

Christian, 50, wIll work City 	Baptist 	Church 	and 
.Ide.bymlde with 1a1li 	V • '• 	" j 	evening of visitation are 
UI hi. appointment is - planned this week. 

In sailin 	a 	t 
""".7 

- 	 '• The deacons and trustees 
will inset at 5 p.m. today. 

Cobb" Mwollm -tars ,r • Members who wish to partict- 

- 	- Ith pate 	program visitation  
the Phnehlas sikool chief gets 

_______ 	... . 
, 

are 	as. 	to 	wee.. a 	I - 	a.taor 	3Q en 
. 	• - ( . , church si Ur.... 	at ' TM. 	07 

fthe must 	in " ,. 	.- a bust period before depart- 
entirs  elate fur th1s'" - __ 	'' 	as :tlL 	 - 	• 	/ 	 •. 	.l,t lug for th e various homes. 

FILTER.FLO 
WASHER 

only 

$10095  
There's No Other 
Washer Like It! 
MT*.1A5tttT.-111e6: In )Oro 
deutni delicate fabtcs, sweat. 
in, blouses, and oilier until. 4 loads. 
PLUS-us Fmak Sisa Capes. 

SANFORD PLAZA AS SEEN BY HERALD PHOTOGRAPHER BILL VINCENT JR. FROM A FLYING SEMINOLE.RANCH AIRPLANE PILOTED BY BOB ADAMS 

, Sanford Plaza 
Hurricane Betsy Heads To Bahamas 

 

MATTMARIC DAM, Swit-
zerland (UP!). - Glint 
chunks of to tumbling down 
the slopes of a Swiss moon' 
lain today threatened Elseue 
tesm3. trying to recover the 
bodies of at least 100 men 
buried wader a glacial ava 
hitche near the site if a new 
Alpine darn. 

The slide roared over an 
advance construction camp 
at. Monday, entombing its 

victims In a mountain of Icy 
rubble 100 feet deep. 

Rapidly rising tempers,  
tutu today triggered more 
slides as rescue workers chop-
p
o
d and drilled Into the blan-

ket of debris. 

Now You Know 
A camel, on a long migri. 

tory trip across the dessert, 
can carry a *50 to 550 pound 
load at the rats of 30 miles 
a day, arcording to Natural 
History Magazine. 

First U. S. nickel, a five. 
cent coin, was minted In uN 

FAT 
OVIRWIIGHT 

Available to you witheut a dea 
fer's preseriplies, our  Predict  
called Odrisu. 'V.v must let. 
uilv fat or your moaiy lack. 
OdrIsier Is e flay 1.11.1 cad 
easily swallowed. Gel rid of er 
cess fat and II,. Isa,.,. Odrlaer 
sells $1.00 and  Is sold an this 
qv.raatosi If sot satisfied let 
any teases, just return Pha pack. 
ass I. your dn.lst cad ••f 
your lull messy lack. N. ques. 
fleas asked. Odniser Is sold  with 
this guaranto. lyu 

go" staft-seassed 
1 01,4110121 Food 

ILI 

BUShiéss 	- 

Briefs 
Record semi • annual sales 

of $85,511000 have been 
posted by the 65 financial-
service centers isationwide of 
the B. C. Morton Organization, 
Harry C. Eebelbergsr, San. 

I  ford's resident manager, re- 
ported. 

The 'area "lei chief said 
his firm's volume of bualnes 
written In the 1965 first half 
bettered by 17.7 per cent the 
previous high of 1724*1,400 
for the six months ended 
last December list. 

According to the BCM ex-
ecutive, the latest total was 
up 852 per cent from last 
year's first-Ulf sales of 
$63,235,000. It combined Vol-
ume in mutual fund shares 
and plans, realty Investment 
trusts, savings association 
placements, and Insurance. 

In Boston, Bernard Carver, 
president of the Morton Or-
ganization said the firm 
should surpass "with ease" 
the all-time annual high of 
$1350192,200 established In 
1964. 

Burns Portrait 

Hung In Capitol 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

The official portrait of Got. 
Haydon Burns was unveiled 
and hung over the fireplace 
In the chief executive's rich. 
ly-appointed reception room. 

The oil painting was done 
by New York artist Rafael 
M. DeSoto, a lineal descend-
ant of Hernando DeSeto. 

*1 5 SIWI ienxu'nci sos0 
towing hi a appointment, 
chehsUls said that i an 
smalse bee, accepting an 
suadIug aducatlissi pro. 
genes mud bop* I on bialid 
sits It and add some new 
Mess -wIn..,  

B. mid he was "trsmen 
Andy  

Seed Plan 
Abandoned 

Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * • * * "The Nile of America" 

i2i hr 9,u itf-j rh iLIrrath 

P' 

REGISTRATIONS to 
attend a first aid 
course in North Orlan-
do are being accepted 
by Mrs. Louise Stral. 
ton, pecretary of the 
North Orlando Fire De. 
partnment Auxiliary. 
Classes are expected to 
get underway late next 
month. 

Geneva Reporter 

In Hospital 
Mrs. Joseph E. (Us) Math. 

cur, Herald reporter for the 
Geneva-Lake Harney arias, 
underwent surgery this morn. 
lug at Seminole Memorial Hos-
pital where she Is expected to 
be confined for at least a one 
week period. 

During her hospitalization, 
news stories and requests for 
photos are being handled by 
her husband who Is accepting 
calls after $ a. sat. and before 
10:30 p. M. 

pemnoess ens aaces is was 
'the 	biggest IhIfluI*(5 	and 
ireShasi NSPOS$lbUItY OffIi' 
ad to me In *1 P157* in edo 
nostles? 

U intends to seek a full 
:oer.renr 	term 

Christian alas mad. It clear  

---'-- 	- 
NEW SHELVES line the wall, of the library in South Seminole Junior 
High School it Csuelberry and Mrs. Pat Sabin, (left) new library clerk, 
and Mrs. Frances Johnson, librarian, have been busy putting up books in 
preparation for the opening of school 	 (Herald Photo) 

prompting Bunts to remark Longwood 'In Dark'  On Loan Christian was a proven 

.) 	
"049
that 

___tinstiosilyRe.  __ rWies Dy Diana Bat.. Councilmen 	John 	Deaton P000, but that the tlXp$3 
Shyer. g 	g. aba, in asked how long ago the city on 	In 	the 	city 	have 	th 

PTA Luncheon 
series of what he termed .'re. borrowed $70,000, are there 

records to show how the man. 
right 	to expect that e,.r 
ones 	property 	will 	be 	ai quests," demanded at a con. or was spent, and bow much praised fairly, with favortisa 

Honors SSJ H tinned sessio, of Longwood of 	the 	loan 	has 	been 	to. extended to no ens. 
city Council 	that a yearly paid? When Lommiar romarke 
audit be made of all depart- . After 	consulting 	the 	city that It!, too late to act upo 

Personnel meats to tile city, Including records, 	the 	clerk 	reported the 	request 	foe this 	year' 
the police and water depart- the loan was made in ieototax rolls, Black ached, nsv 

a, Jose Cwwlw,ry mint, b. paid off over a period 'f theleu,  that the requiatb 
The faculty and staff of He urged that a system of 10 years and that one payment Put 0* racord. 

Southern Seminole Junior budgets, itemized to 	IOCIU4O had bees made and three de. High 	School 	were 	honored anticipated 
Thursday at a buffet lunch. tielpated 

revenues and an. 
expenditures, be set 

forced. 	Present 	councilmen 
could shed no light on why There  are  mar. bones I 

00 In the school lunchroom up for All departments 	as the money was borrowed or the body of a trout this I that of 8 bird. by members of the executive that city's taxpayers might how It was spent.  board of the Parent Tuckers know the expenses and rev. Mayor Black also request. HUSBAND A As.oclattun. 	 canes in each department. ed that a property appraisal 
Turkey and ham were tea- H. explained that In order be 	made 	by 	a 	competent, GROUCH? lured is the menu which also to operate the city ins bun. qusllfled 	appraiser 	(not 	a 

Included 	attractively, 	served miss like manner, the beads real 	estate 	broker) 	of 	all Cool Him Ott - Cool 
salads 	fruit., 	relishes, 	hot of each department 	should properties in the city so that Your Whole 0mm. 
IOU baked beans, cranberry submit their 	budget u-scorn. a "just" value could be pet With 
sauce, and pie. mendatlons 	to 	council 	for on all properties as r.gusrd.d ous,ni Co-chairman of the luncheon consideration, by the Florida State Supreme 
were Mrs. Mary Trances Ly.  City Clerk Onnie L She. Court decision. Ale C.udItlesIai 
ons and Mr. Rosemary Brock. mat, stated that she "had 

never been asked for u-scorn. WALL P!i1,
.ssbrogh. 

in 	answer 	to a 	question 
from Council ChairmanCarl  Mating, Inc. Others serving and prepar. nienditlons or ever been can. Lommier, 	be 	slated 	that IN? Bashed 	*124542 sag the food were Mrs. hill. suited In any 	manner can. such an appraisal could cost _______________________ 

dred Coyle, Mrs. Mary Mob. coming 	drawing 	the 	bud. - 
lay, Mrs. Lucy Nell Young, gets." 

Anot 	r..... 	iir. 	%1l.unnrl 5.v 	..nInr 	,na,,ibar 	.J 	tka 
Mrs. Louis. Zershn.r, Mrs. 	When Black was informed 

S,anford 	
'me time is almost here to 

which Sanford residents bay 

Electric 	Co. 	
long been waiting ... 
grand 	opening 	of 	Sinfori 

115 MASIIOUA 	*25.1 U2  ppp,  Plaza. 
Prizes, bargains and fun ga 

lore will be the order of thi 
day Thursday when the three 
day grand opening celsbra 
Um gets underway. 

Festivities will begin at I a 
in. Thursday with a ribbon cut 
hug ceremony at McCrory'. 
On hand sill be local digni 

C LO 	titles and regional and natloi 
representatives of the famou 

I 	• 	'Leisure Time" will be dl.. variety store chain. 
cussed by the Hanford Home-. 	Meet 	your 	new 	Sanfori 
makers 	Club 	at 	1:10 	p.m. Plaza friends In picture, am 
Thursday at the county ex. stories throughout today's San 

• . 	 An added feature for th 
The ideas for lakefront do. three-day celebration at San 

velopment appear to be end. ford Plaza will be furnhabN 
less. 	 S 	S 

"Lake Mourns State Park" Special Tabloid P
tension service headquarters. ford Herald. 

Is iso at the hitid whleh 
MISU 14___. 	Tan*a Printed 

,$ 	calls with another' 	0' *dM libMid 
plan, which she Idmiti I. a 	se4.d.hôlig distribeled 
"brainstorm." But it's not bad 	W46 Idly', paper, which 
stall. 	 kings yen yeerkey  t.a 

She 	says 	an 	observation 	I_sine, treasure chest. If 
tower with Information booth 	year key Ills the lock, yes 
at the triangle ofU. 5. 17.92 	will be she lucky wiener of 
and Seminole 	Boulevard 	IIInSas pure.. 
would be an excellent tourist 	M speewtabloid see. 

, 	
tics was prepared by Lee 

It would be great if we bad 	CS51 51 Cbsrwskr, a now 
money to do it with. 	her of the firm of Consul. 

, 	• 	tails, 	Inc., 	merebaudlilag 
The county has given Road 	agency, With She ee..pera. 

lupt. J. C. Lavender the go. 	ties 51 NMI Sam" OsMehs, of 
ahead to put up same kind of 	Tampa. 

see 
warning sign at 13th Street and Country Club Road. This by Holler Motor Sales, whlci 
corner has been called "don- will have on display 30 o ig more brand new INS mode 

• 	 Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles am 
The Board of County Corn. 

rnlssloners is sun Investigat. 	Sanford Seminole Art Asia 
lag ways to aid the floodins cIaUon is planning to bold 
conditions in the Little Bear, sidewalk art show in conutec 
Big Rear and Cub Lake area. tion With the opening of Sac 
There 	Is 	a possibility 	that ford Plaza, Mrs. Virginia Fui 
some land In the area may be ton announced. 
condemned if necessary. 	"The sidewalk exhibit wi 

•• 	• 	be free tothe public anda 
Circuit 	Court 	Clerk 	Art  artists aiad craftsmen are It 

Beckwith says more Intensive vilod to bring their work I 
study went Into the prepare- be 	displayed," 	Mrs. 	Yulto 
Unit 51 this year's county bud. 	said* 
set than any previous  budget. 	-  

- 	Peed l-*It $Ojti, lOose Nsrdhe 

Same 	 -.A 	 -A Ak - 

Bell. 	Swofford,XraJha; board that th. water depart. 
Weeks, Mrs. Dot Paveichak, mint has "never been budget. 	

NOTICE   

	 - "It Is our belief that Scm' Mite Will Buy 

Mrs. Mary NollGriffin, Bra. ad," he declared, "I wish to 

Addam Made 

 
Styva Smith, Mrs. Jean Lytle, go on record now that this  

5'---- 	--'--'-- 	1 is 	t.w 

_______ 	

bole county has the best bud. 

MW Mrs. Rids Nichols. 	be 	" 	
Thee. wIN ho a 	NamIq tid by 	

11 IT11 11 	Q1 	 Wit.,. fltv M.nai.r Pefa 	TAT.LAUAiR 	IT1Pi 

get study procedure In the 
state," leckwhth says. 	

Wekiwa Springs 'S. 
7 a 

	

P.M. Is ib. City 	
"Tiger" Knowles told come A $,400.scre tract borderini 
intislonera. Monday that dig*Rock Springs and Wekiw,  JLL 7UUL L14%.' C.mlu',i Simusl lb. 

Will. ging up the lake bottom tar Springs southwest of Hanfon 
fill would have to be cleared was designated for poialbl 

Is 1st. eusldar lb. fiUiwha 	pI.ulIua 	 y' wal$ all 	r for this . 	
with several agencies, inchid. acquisition by the Acto as 

	

_______ 	 . 	 log the Coast Guard, U. S. public recreational area. 
ruuuIsp s$Iq. .Is 	

is buyftI 	 OMOIII. 	 Corps of Engineers and Gov. Ifaydon Burns and tb 
others, one commissioner Cabinet, sitting as the Out 

	

11 l..t 11' ii Led. 11 ad 34 UN IS ad 	 It's the end of the 65 modsi ysarl And our luxurious quipped, "Have you cleared 	Rucreatlesal Develop ______ 	
ft with Jim Crow.?" 	mint Council, authorized tb . .. • 

	

IL UL 9, Su,umuM. Lie. kith ad 	 '65 Fords are tagged with closeout Pricosi Nothing 	

FORD 	 A typographical error In a hsie the 	SprIrgI.WI 
Slihi lb ad $wulp usuadhIsfsshs start of negotiations to pur 
11.53 from 1.1* 
dheil 0. C.I .dtdes ______ 	 in luxury.qulpped X's and LTD's irs cliarance 	 stOfl' in Tuesday's Her. kiwi Springs area and sigh _______ 	

aid transposed I Internal others. The Council acted oi ol tie suuuu$s. ad. kIISi 	I. 	
• 	 priced for quick isis. But hurryl These Fords broke 	 Improvement Thastees to Ill- recommendation of the out 

	

) $4radsb.sI1'adLwLUsMussV. 	 aNsa1u 5,AndatotwdearancsprIcss, 	 SJa 	 tersasuousal Improve - 

meet Thartees. That wit 	door recreational plum* 

	

S.wy. Aria usiob of I  $W.sPi used 	 . they'S soil fester than ever. For the best buys of the 	 stretching it pretty for, even ronimittee, made up of etenc 

	

aid, ii Maibsivy Avs4 aSlIIi Mines's 	 yser on till hottsst.ssIhr4 Fords In hhstoty, see your 	 iV I 	though we 	 beads concerned with publi 
PUSUNUN ISSN 	dasm I'S mm Iskstroat osvsiopment to t.  outdoor rerestins. 
ad tom 	dhg 	dW 0. C'S 	 Ford Dialer today) 	 had aahlenwlde attestios, The proposed site Is as we 
••• 	•:SId 1*1st tv Spow 	 hanks to at least one nation spoiled tract of wildernes  

Na ad. said ow hat. 	 '' 	 al magazine which has cx 	II.rmg On Rock Spring 
I 	I 	pressed Interest is doing a  Run and the Wekiwa River 

PpsNps.uusNSIsslthsai 

	

fIUEJJ. its horiby adIsd ad 	 Q1EARAN 	ON Pj'IJ(I  AND 	(4.'IOO! 	
future story os the develop  The  area contains Wekiw 
mist. 	 Springs, a maJor water see 

- 	 • $ • 	 and several q"r spring  pIs bss1in ad m p.m r.--.tuu 
We like to cooperate With The terrain in the one is quit 

the public and we Ilk, to have varied, and is well stocks  
CId W. Ma 6k Cit   tae public cooperate with us," with gsa. and other wildlife 

Police Chisi Mneid WWlam$ In  Strklchud.MerrIsou,-hc., Sanfoid, El... 	 _ 	IM UM 	U.s Club Tuesday. .,tltkliI peuds s.p711a4 

W suggest that In do co. crystal clear water free ax 
Miles .-', 	 -• 	 -. 	-... 	-. 	 $ 	• 	qsrsles 

I 
C 

	

- 	, 	 - 

	

b°.° Sf11' 	" 
'"e 

°"' 	 1 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Tropical Island where the Mercury 
V 	 ' 	 storm Betsy picked up burn- astronauts were taken after 

WEATHER: Tuesday 91-74, miii .02 inch; Thursday: More of the same. 	 cane power today and veered their sub-orbital flights. 
westward In the Atlantic tu Ile hurricane 	berIM 

VOL. 58 United I'm. Leased Wire Entabliuhed 1908  WEDNESDAY.  sKIr. 1, 19(5 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO 	threaten thr outer 	i steadily westward 'at  sins 

- 	 - lands with so mile an hour mph at midday and forecast' 

Seminole County 	Housewives Profit 	 ers said On speed could to 

r 
 sudden threat to 
 o days 	Wt 

expected  

	

to cancel early today thu tropical storm with  43 apIs

Receives Audit 	- yMilk PriceWar 	" 
 the 
'= 

 top winds Tuesday night but 

I 	 wilt, silver Iodide crystals. It  log  rainbands near the rester 

	

- 	. 	- 	 - 	 In  come housewives are  not as  Sanford, Fern Pot-k, Or- hail hen hope.i the experl. packed a so mph wallsp, 
- A state audit  of  Seminole  Beckwith  said. 	%e - are a 	

- 	aware of It, there I. a milk lunilo and Palatka. 	merit would cause the storm 'Highest winds near the esa. 
County's  finances  for three  Year 	 , 	- 	- 	 , 	to destroy Itself. 	 ter are expected to inctoss 
fiscal years ending Sept. 30,  Specific  point., made by the 	 ' 	 - - war underway  . , with  Abo

c '1rai-n°'1  te"o° 	Fifteen planes carrying all- to 100 mph," a late  Advisory  
1164, reveal the equnt, -to , audit are thepe 	 - 	 - 	- 	rkoti  slashing  Prices 	 acts 	price 

'1 	ter ,Iodide. "smoke" genera,  said. 	 - 

In  --good  eUtIoa,"..wsJ 1. tihllhçv4r in 	i4'rsut 	 ii as 11$ crat ri"rh 	 tars 1(111*11) flew, into the The Weather Bureau war.. 
learned today........... . 	 - 	... 	 I 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 khl-71'* 	 1st pro- storm before dawn but olfi. ed that ocean swells aloag the 
State Auditor Ernest gill.  - 2,,YlaanUal nn,n:Igemc4 Ft 	 - - 	,;. 	at 	Sanford and'S,i*1ot. 

F opt 
cIp,tu the  VS4 1,01)' 411011 vials  said  It was a "dry run" north coasts of Puerto J.ie 

sea mailed a report of the In- good. I 	 - 	- 	y markets tlii week' 10 11$ rents by aepie iompet.F 'and no seeding took place. 	and Hispaniola (Dominican 
tesive audit to Circuit Court 1. Budgets are properly pt-t-, 	 are advertising this lot' 	Iou-s. 	- 	

. 	 "Gales and possibly winds Republic and Haiti) will grad. 
Clerk Arthur H.  Beckwith  Jr. pared and amended. 	 althoUh III most Instances 

	Coble denies hilt Is i tern- of hurricane force (75 mph or ualiy Increase to six to also.  
Beckwith received the audit 4, Purchasing requirements 	 '- 	 - thu# is a limit to qullitity. 	porary,  measure. He claims to higher) are expected at Caicoi feet, 
today. 	 are adhered to. 	 • 	 Rio-Is for this price 1kssh Is b asking a profit - and and the lurks Island groups For the moment, Betsy held 

Beckwith said the county Is The audit also showed that C. VI I1NON Mizo Jr. 	 enough 
to be the appearance "°' 	of a profit -_ at 89 tonight and around Maya. no threat for the U. S. main- 

"very happy" with the report. all county funds had auth. W14i4 elected chairman of a new, rapidly expanding cents, although he t'' 	guana Thursday," the Weatli. land, 800 miles away, for a 
He called it an "excellent dent resources on hand at the of the Seminole Junior cut-rate chain, Castle Farms, can't make a profit at flS er Bureau warned In a mid- period of at least 24 hours, 
audit." 	 close of each fiscal ..ar. 	College advisory board which recently dropped Its cents. H. Indicated Castle day advisory, 	 forecasters said. Its tutux. 

The audit was made by 	"The financial affairs and '1'ue41111y. S. .1. Davis liatt.gallun price to :w cents, Farms has no intention to 	At 11 am. (EST), Betsy movements beyond that p.r. 
Charles B. Fox Jr. of the county property are properly .1 r. was numed vice 	A former North Carolina drop its price, or raise It. 	was centered about NO miles Led were uncertain, 
Stale Auditing Department managed and controlled by chairman. It. T. Milwee dairyman named George Coble how long the price war will east-southeast of Miami, near Small craft In the Bahamas 
and was completed In August. the Board of County Commis- anti Walter Teague will came to Florida bought a last, no one Is guessing. But latitude 22.2 north, longitude were warned not to venture 
It covers the fiscal years end. sloners," the audit stated. 	serve as secretary and small Independent d-Ilry with meantime, milk prices are at 67.9 west, The positlon was far to the cast and "all Ii. 
big Sept. 30, 1962, Sept. 30, . It said financial records treasurer, respectively. two retail outh.t.s 	their lowest In many, many about 200 miles east-northeast terests in the Bahamas should 
1962 and Sept, 30, 1964, 	kept by the county were accu- 	,,, 	, 	' I 	' 	 ' years. 	 of Grand Turk, the Bahama keep In touch with further ad' 

"What we'd like to do now rate and minutes of board 	 . 
, am ,orint • a new coin- 

- 	 vlsorics," the Weather Ru. 
Is  bring the audit up to date,"  meetings were  "well kept," Atlanta Times 	Inc

pany - Castle farina Dairies, W

edded rcsu warned In an advisory. - 

Indexed  and showed all out- 	 Betsy first struck laid U 

4 Water 	ciii actions of the board. 	LI' I. 	
lie began selling milk at 49 Ban  a small storm when It relied Pipes 	The auditors particularly  Publishes 	v 	cents a half gallon. Nothing 	 over the Windward Island of 	- 

Burst In City 	singled out the county's in- •....t1, 	
, 	 happened  Immediately because 	 Martinique on Aug. IS, It 	- 

City water pipes burst at vestment program for praise. A I i 	A  (U111) - The the operation was a st,iisll one Enforced 	BB 	rd 
subsequently in o v e d up 

four different locations in San. 	"The investment program is 1itIuj 	Times, an afternoon and didn't attract niuch t.  	 through the Wtndwards aid 
ford during early morning well managed. Funds not cur' new .,i*per devoted t., c4'flsorv. tentlon. But Cnblo sold a I'It 	 cast of Puerto Rico. 
hours today, but only one of rcntly needed were Invested iittm, stcppeiI publication of milk, and before long 	Seminole c o u nty school ence of the student at the 
the breaks was of a major In time deposits and certifi- lurday after 14 months, be.. housewives began to potice. 	board after a three hour ape- school and stated that Its was 
nature. 	 cates of deposit," the report ''"" uf finunelil trimibles. 	Coble' stores were pueceis- i I 

bea in Tuesday. d -nied a  youth  of " nod chi.racter" More 'Slides 	- 

A six-inch water main split  said. 	 The Tunes in a frL nt-page tul and they multiplied. To. c a 	r g 	u- '- 	 - 	SIATIMARK DAM, Switser. 

on Mcllonville Avenue next to Investments earned t h c, final edition at-atenu'nt blamed day Cmstic Farina has Sil out- admission of s 17-year-old 	Principal Carlton henley land (UPI) - The threat of 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, county $64,796 during the much of its economic dlfflcul. lets, ranging from lnuiislan- married  student  to Lyman told the board he would not more landslides today hamper. 
with a two-to three-foot break three  fiscal years, the State ti 	lit)  "iiisappr,inting" u-'- tic in ilrevard County to 111gb School, The vote was object to the student rc-t'nter- ed efforts to recover the hid. 
appearing. 	 Auditing Department said. IaI,inso  from  insj,r adl,ertiscrs. Jacksonville, and as far West 4.1 	

log the school, 	 Its  of 84 persons still bar-lid 
----- 	----------------- The student and hi. pnr.'tstc, Football coach Richard Cope- by the killer avalance which 	- 

accompanied by their attor- land also testified that lie engulfed a construction camp 

ney, appeared before the Ward  accept the student, 	Monday. 

-

is 

-- • 	 •; 	7 	 and other school  officials  to 

' 	' • 	 1 	 . 	 ,l 	 . appeal a previous decision of 
denial, 

' 	 • 	 - 	- 	 - 	 ' 	
. v" 	 -
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A former policy of not per- 
- 	 S 	I 	 • S 	 .•.• 	 milling married students to 

'. 	

. 	i i •I 	
• 	

attend high school was u-c- 

4 	 . 	

' 	 i 	• 	 ,I Y 	a 	 aclnded last week when l)oug- 
I 	 - 	 Ins St.nstrom, attorney f'.i 

the school board, advised that 
- - 	

each individual cas. must he 
judged on its own merit-a. 

1 	 - 	 . . 	 ' 	 Board members voting 
- 	- 	- 	 . 	 against admission said they 

felt they had made a "consci-
entious decision as to what is 

. 	- ." 
- 	'. •, 	 . 	- 	 but for the  welfare  of the 

. 	 - - 
,.-. .: 	• 	 rest of the atudents" The 

	

:,, ç ,• h 	- 	 ' 
. 	 married student was advised 

to attend adult night school 

- •F3'A 	- 	 classes. 
- 	 -- 	 -. 	 "TIe act of marriage, at 

I 	k• -'! . -' 	. 	• - 	 , 	 - 	 whatever age, makes a sIts. 
dent an adult with adult u-c- 

,•.. 	 . 	 , 	 . 	
- sponatbilitles. We bay. not 

created a problem for hIm; he 
-: - 	has created his own problem, 

but the,e are facilities avail. 
- . 	

.,.1  •.;_LJ4'. g able for him to complete his 
5 • 	..,- I': -- 

' 	'.• 
• ', 	education, though it ray take 

- .: • 	 ., log.r," It was pointed out. 
Attorney for the plaintiff 

introduced S. wltnes.ss, par- 
SANFOID ZOO'11,  now female tlgsr cub gets an 	Also greeting the new arrival was Mr.. Helen eats of other students at the 
affectionate hug from City Manager W.  H. 	Kelly, City Hall secretary, who wan responsible 	school, who testlflqd that they 

I •(TIgor, ak 1 hca bs arrived here tisdii. - for  We  cily manager's  new nickname, 	- 	jjbJsc& lb. 
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Mammoth Railroad Mw' ger Viewed As- 'Cu' re-AH' PIan1 ,,cf,,c TYPOW 

	

?!, 	L Machines 

Oki 

1, 	,nfarb 	NEW YORE UPI) - A set competition with the Penn. J ware A Hudson, Boston & The eventual combination item would operate ,271 miles and In the lame sticks exclude tins, Tennessee, Virginia, West 	Sates • .n$a1s ' 	
- 	 Sept. 1, 1965 - Page 3 mammoth railroad stretching syivanla.N.w York Central Maine, Reading and New 3cr. would result In the nation's of road, have gross revenues minor fins, In the northeast Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, hUm. 	H A v N i $ 

$ 	 from Main. to Nebraska and system, whose merger is now sty Central. The merged line Iarg.st-24,4I0 miles of track, of $1506 billion a year, and quadrant of the United States: ci,, Kentucky, Michigan, Iowa, OFFICE MACHINE CO. I from Canada to the South was before the Interstate Corn. would also Include the Haiti. iron annual revenues of $1522 total assets of $6.041 billion. 	Maine, New Hampshire, Mau Missouri and Nebraska. 	 _____ 
FOR offered today in a -'cure-all" merce Commission (ICC). 	more & Ohio, 10 per cent of billion, and total assets of $55 Approval of both pçeposals achus.tts, Vermont, N S w The system would also reach 	314 M.sNs A,.. 

	

flit 	 plan to solve the staggering The firs other railroads are which Is currently owned by billion. 	 by the ICC would pit In fler. York, New Jersey, Peansyl. Into two Canadian provinces,  

	

N 	will stop gMn away 2'Foi'. 	 IflL 	 problems of railroading In the the Erin.Lack*wanna, Dole. Cho. 	 The pending PRR.NYC sys. cest competition two giants, unla, Maryland, Nosth Caro Ontario and Quebec. 	 ,t 

	

The Money' tickets Saturday,Sept 4th. 	 /j
et age. 

for lbs nation's 
' 	 : 	 largest railroad-a vast sya• 	.... 	 .•.. 

* Wirnil 	tickets Will 	 ' 	
• 	 covering states and two 

	

U - 	 Canadian provinces-was for. 

Electric a 

1asreoshw 	 Satwudsy, S.ptsmher 11th. 	 warded 	the Norfolk A 
Western 7ndChesapeake & 
Ohio railroads. 

i' 	implicit in the merger plan 
was an invitation for govern. 
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ka, winm of the con-
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-u.. _ j j. 	 directors of both railroads met 	 PLUS PR 	 ..• 	

Fastest 
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FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM 	 Cleveland - to approve plans LL 5 9X 
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planning. 	 CLEARANCE SALE 

	

Then, top executives of the 	 OR Steak G 0 LL 6 9g. 	 R N  

	

two tines-tired, hungry and 	 ANCH C0111111dorS • U. S. csocs W.D 	ION.LU ou 	 bearded - gathered in New 	 GLASSES 	
TIME PMR28 TO SERVE YOU . 	Board Slated 	Steak 	98x '' • 	 . 	

• York's Waldorf Towers 
day night to announce the so. 	 W14OLI T"IT 

i cond phase of the plans. 	 Attractive 	 P I t L1 at 	 2438 FRENCH AVE. FARS 	 I Limit 61 I 	Under the proposal, five 	 Asst- Colors 	 NALL POIW 	 SANFORD 	(HWY. 17-92) FaSeminole 	 I other railroads, Including the 	 LUNCH 
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U another action at Tues. 	 Discharges 	 8631d Whits.) 
il"A 	 reaches a a a 9 8 5/18 	 (The following a b o p p a g 	 L__EAF_ 

day's 	the board vow 	 Eileen Donovan. D o a a I d 	 (LIMIT 21 CHEK, CA, 	 oulde to the nation's food shop. p&tcbin, 	 OAL, 4 	 WHILE 
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U.S. Captures 75 Gold Medals 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - whelming all competition 

United States athletes did a the Maccabiah games whir 
notable 	job of 	easing 	their concluded Tuesday. THE ge country's gold deficit by over. The U. S. bagged 73 16 

medals 	in 	the 	competitlo 

Favorite Picked which 	extended 	am, 	day 
This marked a strong Is 

YONKERS, N. Y. (UP!)-.. provuneist 	o ver 	the 	10 
Speedy Sect, the world rec. games when America W414
ord bolder  at 1%  miles,  drew 63 gold medals. 

BIG  4

the No. 5 post position and 
was-Installed as a prohibitive Honest People 3.5 	favorite 	for Thursday's LONDON (UP!) - Forml running of the $50,000 Got. heavyweight 	champion 	Jr 

-. bans Trot at Yonkers Race. Louis 	en route to night.cl  

By Jeff Meyers trimmed Tuesday In order to tried a comeback this season after the regular right line,  helped the Raiders pare down 
UPI Splits Wrist meet 	the 	National Football but was waived by New York hacker 	suffered 	a 	sprained to the American Football Lea. 

Pro football nowadays Is a League's 	47.man 	limit. 	Say- earlier this summer and pick. knee last weekend. The move gue's required 43-man limit. 
rurvivall of the fittest, rough- 
at and toughest, and you can mauski, a  235-pound, 10-year ed up by Washington. The 27- 

liscount 	sentiment 	when 	it veteran, started at center for year-old, however, couldn't 	CHAIN 	LINK 	FENCING 
ames time for trimming a the East in last season's pro make the team and was cut. 

a a sed 	CYPRESS 0  REDWOOD 0 AWNINGS 
ester. bowl. But  Szymanski became Henry Schlchtle 	p 
The pros rely strictly on expendable when he fractured while at Wichita. But his past 	 FREE ESTIMATESI 

urrent form In weeding out his left forearm last weekend. performances didn't impress  
NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING heir rinks. Experience and For insurance the Colts have the Giants, who never gave 

redentlals are often overlook' Penn State All-America Glen him a chance to play last sea- 	 Residential and Commercial 
id 	in 	lbo 	cold process 	of 

are oftimes 
Ressler, their third draft pick 
last 	and they reacquir. year, 

son and dropped him this year 	 • 	- 

after acquiring veteran quit. 	EM  INOLE  quadcuts, which 
reel but nevertheless neces- 
,my In the highly competitive 

ed center Buss Nutter from 
this 

terback 	Earl 	Morrell from 
Detroit. 	 322.8060 	 838.7956 Pittsburgh 	week. 

world of big time football. Another 	example 	Is Dick Oakland a * e d eight-year 	 2561 "ARK D" 	SANFORD .' 

Case in point Is Dick Szy. James, 	a 	3-foot-9, 	195.pound campaigner 	Clancy 	Osborne 
uanskl, 	wh om 	Baltimore running back. James was as 

hardnosed as they came, but 

It'sWild  
he couldn't compete with New p 

- 	 -• 
York's "baby bulls," to the 

 

Giants dropped 	him 	despite 

Saturday  
his  nine-year  NFL experience. 

Tom Urbanik Is Proof that #1W
rime  credentials alone do no good 

on 	a football 	field. 	Urbanik 

ki Pod Orange came off the Penn State cam- LUCKYSTRIKE pus with star credentials. Ito 

A real link with the old 
West will be on hand Friday, led the Nittany Lions In rush. 
aturday and Sunday during ing 	and 	scoring 	with 	eight 

he Silver Sand Rodeo at port  touchdowns last 	season 	and 
)range sponsored by the Day- the Washington H C (1 5 k i n s 
ona- Beach 	Lions 	Club 	to drafted him as a future two 

raise money for Its sight can. 
)ears But he didn't pan

lervation. 	
out during the exhibition sea- PUTIAcKYHE MITE 	- - 

Straight I son this year and the Rid' 
skins cut him. OMERSTAKEAWAY Hinkle, West will come Stilt 

who will be on hand to meet Dick P(Ysonen was a regu- 
lid greet youngster, and old' Jar defensive performer with 

sters alike. Hinkle, who will 
be 54 on Oct. 15, grew up in 

the 	Giant. 	in 	1003 	but 	saw 
spot action last campaign be. TRY NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS 

Lbe wild and wooly West. the cause of knea injuries. no S. 
**11.0 A. r. 

 - 	- 	- 
of the man who defeated 

C&

son 
foot-11, six-year NFL veteran 

the be" 	1 irate Its"be" ____  17 las .±7 	among the 2man squad. p 	appearances in northern En, 
,ag, While le* sat at It. 

	

asisu miii all.' 	Hsetk Billy hilkIer, at. 	 land, said her. Tuesday th 
The AL's mist valuable PisIbsil driUs at OTISdO an 

	

though he play" In only seven 	 Quick Sale 	boxing "needs some bone 
player at uN, leblasou has lMoftbslr third week, with iou 

	

at lbs 10 gamea last year, was SOMETIMES ONE 4 IS BIGGER THAN 	 COLLEGE PARK • hid. people." H. said Arnerici 
.flght es's with a lat...eaaoe 	 ___ 

the top sourer With 1.0 touch.
(UP!) - The University of boxing was in a crisis at 

de Mile 	 t, ..i'. athaywlnhla 	 Maryland
don 

	announced Tuesday needed help from the feder 
bb iscou straight batting hoed Comb 111111 lposss lailss dows' sad the 111 pounder I. ANOTHER 4 	IN FACT, SOMETIMES 	.11 9,500 seats for the NCAA government. The for me d  
title although It looks. IBM It's 

	

he had three ahe bedure back at hk halfback post. 	 basketball tournament In champion praised the curie 
in ftlal, too late to do much the opening kickoff 00 Sept. Ibirtyardag. responsibilities IT MIGHT BE BIGGER THAN A 41/41 	 March were sold out for all title-holder, Cassius Clay Ai 
for the Orioles. IT. 	 wifl go to 200-pounder Thu 	 tourney dates after only two said he thought Clay's secoi 

lobleaos dealt the Whit. The Lions hay@ a small 

	

squad In both size and number Colbert, a tackle last year, 	
I 	

V days of mail sales, 	bout with Liston was bonesi 
Sea' fading lag hopes a dead.  that and meet at the to" 	who Spoons says "Is right at if blow Tisesday night, bow'  

guided the Oviedo team to a horns La the bsri'.'d." 

	

a bonier and 	 ____ 
drove in tWO ms's Is 	OVIEDO COACH WLL 51KIONS sands his 	opener on Sept. 17 at Zephyrhills. The Oviedo LI! record Is 9S4 Is notback Up front on the  forward COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN THE 

 

Sam as the Orioles swept a iridders through blOcking euithes agalnat the 	team, under new coach Spoons, Hats only men this lUllS. 	 wail a al ° 	 ADVANTAGE OF OUR 4% INTEREST 
4' and iL Tb. Orioles' 't _____________________________________________________ fundanieelils," says 	 end lu-poad Juan Adria. ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

fr 	 two-man sled as the Dons prspsr. for their 	and eight of these are lettermen. 	 "AU Wi CU di is stillS tekioe-223.powid Andy Silk. 	

. 
IW4SS FwvOMOd the While 	 "W.'ll put in a few 	lleo-rsv1de the major per. San ft= ̀;NW'  up a game plays and lute the fancy st* Uns at bed..  
and a on 

the tirsit.re Are rdde' s Shoes Too Big For Morrall'.)almimta Twins who sidtersd___
for someone else." 	 Spoons Is also quite pleai.d ACCRUED DAILY & COMPOUNDED 

However the Lions shouldn't with  his 7000 quarterback 5 .74 Was to the Detroit Tigers. 	 be pushovers for anybody 51 BW  Caflse, a IWpotmd Jim. QUARTERLY. As a result, the Twins ac 	By )IIIIee lkhaia 	That probably will corns as was No. 2 with the Lions, was In 1963, when he took sflfl though only sight lit. lor  who played with the Jun. I tusfly gained a half-gams on 	ui Iperts Writer 	the thit shock to N. York hell have to be No. 1. with over for Plum in mid.seaion, termen return, there's some Wr  varsity last year. CaMee Is W White Son and now top 	NEW YORK (UP!) - 	fans who don't know Morrall the Giant.. 	 There are those who think pretty good tilatit available  just learning the belly sues Al by 734 Pmi5 	could turn out to be a long, 	Morrell could click with the 	 that Spoon. has Installed and too well end never showed To get him, the Giants had Giant. because he won't be Robinson raised his average cold winter for Earl Morrell, "II doug a good job." a p.1st Is .319, three point. be. the New York Giants' new much pat.lnee with the hard. to give up all pro defensive forced to throw the hell ..s 	
Standings 	 David Evans 

	

Other backfield candidates 	
GET THE ' 	hIM lesIon Red Son outfield- 

er Carl Yastnemski, 	No. 1 quarterback. 	trying Wood. 	 h*lf.back Erich flames and much as he had to with the 
wont 1404 during a double. If the 1114-year-44 enDs. The second shock may at. offensive guard Darrell Des. Lions. But what if the  re- 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	(1301oiznd subs'), Hank Tuip 
header with the Washington trolter doesn't know It at. cur when they see Morrell in a thres.comered deal with verse is true? What if he 	 W L ,. (1 (l3O.sopbomore), Randy 	 - S 	 __ .1 ready, hell soon discover that throw the ball. 	 Cleveland, and even though does have to pass more? AndLos Aug. 	 -1 (130, freshmen), Walter 

John aid it. liner corn. the one thing New York toot. 	Inconsistency in that di. they still have Wood and Bob It could happen. 	 San Fran. 	71 11 us 1% Beasley (130, senior), fullback I 	- 	 - .4 , 	hIasd in an 	 ball fins Insist on Is a top. peitment was his big prob. Timberlake as quarterbacks, 	He'd better be good because Clan 	ii u .0 a George Bradshaw (140, sopho. 

.! 	wet jame for the Orioles&W flight quarterbick to direct lam during most of the years It doesn't make sense that they don't settle for less In Milwaukee 72 30 iso * Men) PM Bob Medics (ISO, 

BIG  4 	
It holds everything from " 	have Bsrb.t was  his  12th In their favorite team. 	he was with the Lion.. He they'd part with flames and this neck of the woods. 	 . 	sophomore). 

lbs alghtcap with a nine-bit' Not merely a bett.r.than. had his good days and bad Des. simply to obtain a No. 	Morrall, who broke in with Phila. 	 • 	Al J.psoa (leo, senior) and 

' W. The Orioles scored two average performer, but a days with Detroit and the fact 2 iran. 	 the Forty.Niners and WU 	Louis 	N ST .IN 9¼ 	Downy (150, senlet) are soup to nuts. 
:1 	s'eara.d ia II each game- genuine standout Ilk, a Char. of the matter is that in the 	That means Morrell a). dealt to the Stealers, ranks ChicagO 	5 7* .457 133's 	pair at veteran ends while  

ii 71 . 	s three youngsters-Sam Slur,  taking advantag. at Joel 11w toy Conerly or a Y. A. Tittle. Sinai analysis, coach Harry ready was on the spot when is ths only player in NFL HonIICS 	 -.,,---.- 
hal error and I. C. Martin's Sony Werblin of the rival Gilmer designated lilt Plum he joined the Giants and took history for whom one club, New York 	4$ 30 .323 3234 pby 043, sophomore), Stark 

Cotbert (175, sophomore) and iiasd - baU In  (hi opener and Jets realized that tact se hi u the team's No. I quarter,  his first workout with them Pittsburgh, traded right. to 	Tuesdays isuobs 	 • 	• 	 COME AND GET IT 
lasses error In the sec. went out and signed two of back. 	 at Fairfield, Conn., Tuesday. two first-round draft choices St. Louis 3 Chicago • 	John Britten (150, freshman) .14 an 

	At The 	
e 	 (While They Last) -S ' X 	ad Pao. 	 the  best money touid buy is That automatically rologet. From now on, his job can on. to another club, San Fran- Howles 	Now Talk 3-2 

 c 	 VATH THR IPURCHAN OP A N1W OR USO . 	Monks and John' luzbardt Jo. Nemeth and John Hu. ad Worth to the No. 2 spot ly grow tougher. 	cisco, 	 San P'raadsco *.o PhIladelphIa can (150,  IsnIol) for Marling 

were the losing pitchers for 	, 	 and' that's the only reason Merrill, about to embark That's something of a dli. 1.1 (1st II 	) 	 hefts at guard 	 CAR OR STATION WAGON .,. 
' 	the Whit. Ion. 	 The Giant., on the othr the. Giants were able to get on his 10th season In the Unction, but he'll need a lot SIIlwauhie I 	nash $ (Bid Junior John Ar!. (ISO-pound. 

The Twins carried a 44 bond. went with Gary Wood him. 	 NFL, has enjoyed only one more going for him once the ppd r) 	 Cr) will probably get the call 	 It's ride of lightweight steel, comes with a 7.ouru 

_____ 	
thermos (complete with cup) arid holds three pean 4 - 	teed iiie the sloth 1'-x and as long u they were able, He wasthe best there was year that could be described serious shooting starts later Los Angeles at Plttabursh upbyss.atthe spare guards. 0 ., 	wsre as strike from victory which wasn't long at alL, available and even though he In any way outstanding. That this month, 	 pod,, rain 	 Tb. other ends are senior Newtons, an apple end 45 baseball trading cards. uhenIIU Freshen hit a two. When th.y decided Wood' 	- 	 _______________ Taday's Games 	Chuck Pula (ISO), junior Ron 

_____ 	

at center and will be backed 	
butter.and.jelly sandwiches, a hard-boiled egg, fly. F 

Houseaston 	 _____ _________ 

	

-. • 	• 	Of course, if there aren't any school lunches to pai 3 .ts, gsae.wlaslng homes' foe couldn't cut It, they obtained 	 _____ __________ 

- 	- 	BMWMay Not Be No. 1 Again, 	

Philadelphia Boyd (145) and 	 _____ • 	the ligate. Norm Cash also Marron - frees\thq - 1jns last 

	

+ "it's a Pleasure to link at the 	 la your house, you can use it for something else. (II Boy Johnson (140) and Boa 
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s Angeles at 	(3 	(II). p5, g Atlantis" 

	

Another new addition to the 	 • 	.6211 	MSMN1 p,p., 	
a very versatile box. Like our Wagon.) Just take o bun"" lair the ftm am Monday.

- t iso Allison ioasect.d for the Anyone expiating 'Worn 
Twisa 	 to be uothsr Tittle will go 	 ____ 

	

Bear Bryant s Not HurtiMilwaukee at Cinclanast (3 . Ovisdo coaching Mali Is Jack 	 the thermos and you can convert the lunch box to 

Ho's WWII- But 
 .5 	 _____ 

' 	The lad Ion beat the Sees- l.me from the bull park deep. 

	

______ 	
Ds'ean, who C55 to the 	 toolbox. Or a tackle box. Or a 

N) 	 sombois Covally school from 	 hills. lodge meeting notices. seving hit. Throw In yo 111M 44  AM " Is 19  	rArlsimas cards. at 
M 	the Cleveland Indian' defeated gent and always knows what 	 AMIUCAN LEAGUB 	hose High In Orlando where 	 It makes a great catchall. TAWS at CMOs* Ir the Kansas City Athletics 34 he's doing out there on the 	By David M. semi 	In the three years before Alabama's fortunes appar. 	 L PsI. 	he was jonlor varsity coach. It Pays To Use The Herald Want Ads 

sad than bowed 33 and the field, but he's not the Tittle 	vrz Spouts Wrt$sr 	Bryant ratureed to his alma ently will hinge on two key Minn. 	14 Be .SH Los Angeles Angels blanked t$rp,, 	 Alabama. Crimson 'lids mater whets hi was a star end ae- I11UISIIPPL at 	m' Chicago 	is 17 .371 7¼ . 	the NeW York Yankees 10 10 	 lagham on Oct. 2 and a visit 	 _____ 

	

_________ 	 ..ss.0 so ether AL games. 	 will defend It. astisual Soot. In the early '30., Alabama to louisiana State on Nov. S. 	 72 57 .535 934 	"1.... 	 - 	--- 5U 	 -.- ' In 	National Lsague, MU. Marichal Back 
	

bell campicssiiip sins. more won only four game.. 11. first The inalader of the South. Cleve. 	73 II .557 1¼ 	 . ' 	• 	 , - 	- 	 - , • 	- 
wauke. downed Cincinnati 53, than half of the lettirinin year, with no BryaM.revnMted eastern Conference opponents Detroit 	73 30 $5310 	 - 	- 	- 
PiUadsiphia beat San Fran' 	 from last year's great team. troops, the record was 1.4.1. are expected wind Din the New York 	N 17 .410 17¼ 

	

- - 	-S 	- 5 
thee 10 after a 2.1 defeat, 
Houston whipped New York But Can't Hurl 	

Thus, Boar Bryant Is laced In the six years since, Ala. second division. 	 Lou Ang. 	SI 72 .4312*34 - 	,-., - .•. ... 	 . t 	' 	. -. .' 	: 
with ass of lbe biggest chat- barns has won two national But it may be asking too Wash. 	62 71 4302144 	•: .... 	,. . -:,-. 	•-..--, 

" 	4'$and $4 and St. LOulsdo-  Wages of his tamed coaching champloesldps, had a 524$ much to expect Alabama to Boston 	11 N .35153 	 •. - 	 . 
Lashed Chicago $0. 'ri. Los 	 ___ career, 	 regular season record and won successfully defend that us. Sian. CIty 	47 N .153 $1 

Missing will be such not- a bowl bid each time. 	lionel championship. AU op. 	s'd 	Uee*. 	
'S 	 . ________  ___  against Dodgers 	 ___ Angeles.Pittsburgh game was ____ 

ables as Joe Namath, the While this is figured as a re ponents will be gunning for 	IsItimete 4.?•  CbIn 9-I 	. .. 	...•• 	. rained out. 
Sees McDowell allowed only PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - $400,000 quarterback; most of building year at Alabama, it Tide and a couple could best Bostee 4.1 Was'sgWs S-I 	,., • 	 : •" 	

• -: 	 -- '' 	' ' ' , 
' 	a fourth4n&ng clean single "I'm glad to be back," 	the Interior line, Including would be foolish to downgrade them before the newcomers Detroit 1 MiassolIl 

W Dick Green and struck out That  
was the reaction of guard Wayne Freeman, tackle any Bryaatcoached team, 	get a chance to settle down, Los AIsle. 1 140w York I 6. 

 ............................ 
.. 	,l 	- 	. 	'• 	 -• 	 . 	 • 	' 	• 	 - 

. 	U to  win  his  14th  Some  and righthander Juan Ilarichal Dan Kearley and center Gay 	 Cleveland 54 Eansu  City  1.3 
.l 	.- 	. 	-' 	. 	. 	- " 	rslss his season  strikeout to. of the San Francisco Giants loss McCollougb; and a lot of 	 (Bid, hIM..) 
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.:.1'.. lit to IN  for the  I"d'anu. Leon to the  end of his eight-day top  defensive  operators, 	Two College Players, One High 	New York  at Las  Angeles  (N)'

io  
Wages bed the Indians at. suspension end the word  boll But diil be too quick to 

Cleveland at Ease Qty (N), 	 . * 	tack with  a homer, a double  pitch  against  the Philadelphia band the crying towel to Bry. 	 ____ 
Detroit it Ilusseli (N) and two singles.  The  Athletics Philhies tonight, 	 ant. The Bear has been In an Schooler Die On Athletic Fields 	Wks (N) 	 -tw+s 	 ' " '--...................:,,. '.,  
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' 	gained a split In lbs h1.inalng The  24-year-old  Marichal's gppepan 	rner before  and - 	- •. . i,,: 	' 	
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:'. secoodgam.  when  ZdChar!es bid for  his  *0th  vIctory was always managed to bounce vsiiP 	iaisraalhuusl pressared deed at  Johnson  :- - 	 -, 	 . . 

togiod Is  Green,  The  Indlais  sidetracked  on Aug. *2  when   
" 	had taken a 11 lead In the be slugged catcher John 7U O&M this season :i' 	Death visited three at the Cindy hismerW Hospital. 	• "I 

top of the 10th but 1111 Ryan Roseboro of the Los Angeles be one of his best and you can nation's athletic holds this Green, reporting for his first
No'w OW

.S,  
.4 
'. 	smered to tie the acorn, 	Dodgers on the bead with a be sure that the Bear will  find week, claIming the lives of two day. of baseball practice, was - 

bit on the head when an auto. 
.4 	 ___ " 	Tony Horton drove ii two bat. National League Presi. the rsplac.ats needed to college football piSYSTI Tues. matte pitching machine usax. - 

- 	I 
SW Md SlItid m  1t  the dint Warren (UI.s slapped make Alabama a national coo. day and a high school baseball 9K3P roI...el  the  au.• MVI P011115 

7'. - 	 Red Iii in their opener 	• suspension and a $1,750 tend.r  again, 	 player  Monday. 	 Grew rose sItes' being staCk 
 

Ibes hit a gamo.w4.tg  fine on the Dominican as. Look at that backfield; The victims were Bob Piles- on the  t.p, and asked to  be -•o 	thre..rvnhomsimnth.IOthla. five, 	 Quarterback Stave Sloan gain. tar, it,  of the University of takes horn,, where a doctot• $0 win at nIIbtC&L Ilarichat, holder of a 9.9 .4 more yardage last year WluIsaIppl, Bill Alien, IL 01  ordered him lakes to Ilobert• 	______ 	
•• 	

•. 	 : 

- 411 	, '• 	 ' 	 - - 	
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Rick Badats combined with record, said be "lisle good" than Narnath; fullback It.,. Central Missouri State Cong. Ing )I'.pItai in 
______ 	

-:' • 	 '' 	 - 	 * Rave Sorehead Is PtS a and  Isn't  "nervous" abet Bowman, linen sad ha*sck and Richard (keen, 	fur brain surgery. He fines-bItt., in the tint some returning  to  action.nla tselbe Kafley wets the  lids's Lewlavilhs High School In law. minutes after arrival  In an am' 	
1714* 
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sod  was the Winning PILASI game against the Philliss lip this' tsg  backs; and IivUle, lad.  'C In the ae,oed game whe*h. 

.. . . 	 should tell whether the  lay.  halfback Dave Say sot as Prlsst collapsed whileen. 
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ceivers and end Pay Psi,  

suffered a urn strolie. The son 
of Kr. and Mrs. W. R. Printer 

. 	ft 	Angels, 	AlMs 	Pearson 
honored ad New ypj beta working out daily dur. king was fourth, at Natebsi, Miss., he hid an 

: 	Is  the first Inning  lug his suspension Bryant has so diM that 
M  team will hi ibis Is 

delgobe a physical au-In. 
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no  against a Nick dum 	at ON back." 
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Will we over kill th. bus? 
W.vsr. 	 changed.  But not so you'd no tics. 

_____ 	

How could WOi 	 The U00-odd chongss W.V. msdo' 
We brought the  VW Into the  world, 	$itice 41 don't do a thing SO  the Vohs. sad ,ovs It the best years of our life. 	wagon except ranks it work better. 
When people laughed at its loots. we 	A few purists teal we're tilling the bug' 

helped lt make friends all over the world. 	each tint$ we ii*pro. if. s 0 
I million of them. 	 have no choice. 	 - 

And we pronis.d thest that this was 	W.ve got io hop mm 1  We bi 
ON calf go would never go Out of, every chance w.set. 
st14. too* lossou$ofsiglil). 	 That's the only sure_winy Ielesp We win'S deny that the bugs boos, from dying,.! 
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Activities 	D.la ri 
bed 	so a servce ca. 	 a' OPr 	 Choristers opened this 

LIS* swo 	
, 	 I 	 with a luncheon it the horns 

Tdft 
____ 	___ 	 - 	

( 	 of Mrs. Pierson Little and a 
66  brief business session called 

o"d am __
1111113Mto  es. 
	 091 	 LB. 	 aZfsu 	 O/v  

led for Sept. 2L ic 	—_1 	 • "stoxar 	
First rehearsal vu ache. 

_ 
	 the meeting enjoyed a swim in 

S Real& __

AfoRge 	 A number of those often" 
0* on d Chief amd 01 	 all&S 	

.IUMITs 	
CUT BEETS 	• 'U p1.. 	

0*01k1-4 

Terra.., has Just i
Lake Maris prior to the bw 

$diM 
proam -to be& his 

	

4 	 - 	 ___ 	. 	 Ni. IN $ N 	
chew for which table, were 

Stood 	___ 	
.OZ. CAll 	

"COPILAND" 	 N BEAN 	5 c*,is 1 	
upon the patio overlooking 

1*111 s he has bes 	 MIX.OR.MATCN 	 CUAM 	 _____________ 	
table • covered 

CORN
No.IN$N 	 wlthalac.cloth and was cns 

	

a..i..I.i t.. U. 	 C.sø' '-0r : 	S 	 sai' 	I 	 S 	 tend with an 	sit tea. 
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turtag red hibiscus blooms, 

at casep be 	
ALUMINUM 	 Table accessories included a 
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PLUS! 	
" "'" 	 ALL MIMI 	 ALCOA-WRAP 	am 	

few of the rare pieces Mrs. Lit. "" 	'" 	
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Ktle brousbt back from bet roe 

st 	sh does hi was pialed 	 $eed .t"fli Sept. 46 	 "ALASAMA •,, 	
LETTUCE 

cent trip into Africa. 

a ow" 
	 sL01M0U 	 1ITRA 	________ 

WIENERS 	MEAT 	 WHOLE DILLS 	

Later members " at the 

	

'29c 	 1/ Community Center to sing sov. 

Cempuy Iii. Ms Ialmed U 	 rn 	WItH 	 pMl" 
	 oral pieces of music new to the 

a 	III U. 	 QOO O 	 "sypi" 	 "UNNIWOO" 

	

CHR$1 	 -. 	 Attending Lbe luncheon other 
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 TARD .,,S. 	 strong, Mrs. John Von, Mrs. 

	

_____ 	 C 	 Thelma amltb, Mr., James 
Cleland, Mrs. Ruth Zustla, 

Thor- 

	

Ifre. KeDet are 
	C 	 CM 	

my, Mrs. John Park Mrs. 
p,.. 	 MUSTARD 	 1 Oc 	

Goodrich, Mrs. 
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25c 	 ! -•"•"....._ 	Enroll 29,5(N) 
in 	 IAGH 	 V449 	 day enrollment at Volusla 

IM Air 7 to Oka"" 	'==01'  : I 	 POTATOES
Cesity, Pu, was sn.vM % 

A 9684we sM d UsI4 from 	 CORNO M 	 TEA 	 Pw 45c 	 County schools hit 29,500 w" 
i 	 at least another 1,100 students 

h 	 • 	 ROUND . 	 fl441. 	 1 	 expected within afew w.ek.. 

, 	 ts 	Ic 	 I 	 C 	 I 	 The anticipated enrollment 
2% propertre 	 of 11,000 would be $ record 

soq" buffor am of the 	I"
Mt 	en., 	C.q.. used at "THRIflWAY 	 IL.............,., 	C 	 •us.r csucou 	 lU. 	 for Volusia County, Aim 

I* wed 	 Ms. ht.. 	
LIGHTER 	 ' 	3k 	 •14N sor 	 ?'' 

ctor of attend. 

___ 	 Many achools are ov.r.  
11W
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c. WA  
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.'.L 
T. 	Miss Dànna Foley, Tony Brunson, Jr.

. .......-W I . 

- 

I',, 	United In Impressive Church Rites 
1. ~ 	 XIS. Deeni Kay loley,over 

matching taffeta. Me L.oeird P. Aneote auved Mrs. Foley the.. Ice be 

dsngteur .1 Kr. and Mn. wore a matching pillbox with the groom ii bid man and daughtit§ wedding a pest. 

____ abort veft and 
carried $ Co. .heii were limes Sims, con. 	 . 	 A 

	

t___1 I 	 l 	 -' of i.. tA from Monies 
iit$5 WII &uCS U 

______ 	 aosigay 	ciraa• 
and 	N 	.4 tiess. 	 aidPaul Flowerso 	

mnus1 with a matching bat 

Mn. lee.. ae1p'I', .4 am 	 and 
$CCSIIOtie5 Were whiti 

Iced, and the late Tony Iron. 	
and her uge vu .4 plel 

s k. were lewd Is bs 	 _____ 	
roses. 

	

ony, MI It, It a 	
. 	 'lb. (TOum'S mother, Mn 

matrim 
pm. at IM Tint Baptist 	

-- $ulpliIo, was attINdlflIrol 
11 

ereb .4 laniord 	 I 	- 	

al blue linen suit 	 PIe'ft 

liv. Fred I, (Thee cm. 	____ 	
- .4 with matching aceessotis 

elated at ties impressive des. 	. 	 .. 	. 	 -/______ 	

and a blue rose corsage 

bleduiesreaesyllilerithe 	.. 	

The social Hill .1 thi 

nita 	e.i 	with ett.i 	. 	. 	 . 	 church Was the site for th 

palms sad two standard baa. 	 . 	
. 	

.reception Immediately follow  

ketI .4 usda and mum and 	 - - 	 lag the wedding. Bouquets o 

	

'iJ - I. 	 blue and whit. carnation 

OTti5M 	 Ii. / 	. 	 were used In the decor viii 

SolOiSt, played the traditional 	 .. 	. 	 the beautifully appointed Ti 

auplial hymns and sang Be. 	 /-. .- 	 ' 
:- 	 freshment tibia featuring th 

Cause" and "Oh Perfect 	 . . . 	
. 	

traditional tiered weddin, 

Love." 	 .. 
-• 	 cake, sparkling punch arid a 

Given in marriage by her 	 .. 	 :- 	 ortmentot dainty retreat 

father, the brid was radiant 	 ,_. : 	 merits. 

in a Jt. 	at 	
Assisting at the rec 

Chantilly lace over briiat tet. 	
were Mrs. Robert Sims, Mn 

Let.. The fitted bodice tan 	. 	' 	 ...' . . - 	 Joanne Rush, Jul Foley, To 

tend a scalloped neckline, me 	.-. 	 .-: " .'ViV 	 .. 	 Dunaway, Phyllis miner, 8a1 

.e*t.d with seed pearls and 	 . '/ 	 •. - .. 	

dra Bern. and Peggy Join 

'P1'-' 	
aid te tapered 	.' 	_.izJ.....................

. • .. 

sleeves terminated Is Cilia f . 	 PLWP' 	 . 	 For her going away mitt 

Points.Tb. .,ohimlaous skirt 	'; 	 -. 	

the bride chose a pink aleevi 

nsa fashioned with a ruffled t 	... 	 Ii'; 	,.. 	 - 	 .., . 	

less Lace coat over a pink 111 

overskirt and a series of tier. 	:. 	 'S 	 . 	• 	 en sheath. Her acc,ssorli 

.4 ruffles In the back. 	. 	.,. 	
:-- 	..r .'. •,. 	 ., • 	 were white and she wore II 

Her bouffant ,eU .4 	fi. 	. 	 . 	 '., :, : 	 - orchid corsage from her bnii 

.iusiontellfromadoublitlini 	 '.. \ ,'f 	At bouquet. 
.4 	ed pearls 	d crystals. pt..-. lilt.  .. 	

i.. 	,'i',: 	Among the out of town WS 

She carried a lavish bouquet 	- 	-'?/?/..: 	, 	
. ,:'• - 	.0 	ding guests were Mrs. Has 

.4 white sweetheart roses t' . - 	- 	 . 	 . 	' - . . 	
- 	Shepler and Mr. and Mr 

centered with a whit. Cattleya C..- - 	 .. 	 . . ,, 	 . 	Robert I. Sims and sons, N 

orchid showered with whit. 	. •"- 	 •-. !-' - 	 . 
Ic 	. :, 	ami; Mr. and Mrs. Nieholi 

satin streamers. 	
- & I' . 	- 	. - ... 	

. .' - I 	. 	. . 	 Poulos and son, Sarasota, u 

	

Miss Cathy Foley attended 	 £..LtM - 	 - 	Mr. and Mr.. Jack White, L 

her sister as maid of honor, 	AND 
ADQ 	nDTTUnrThI , 	 cUIe Whit., Marguerite lie 

zf 	r 	attired In a street length 	''• " 
	BR UN 	 dnix and Mrs. Barbara Rake 

	

I- 	: 	.4 light bias chiffon 	 - 	Photo) Sumter, S. C. 
_______________________________________________________- 	 . 	 The living and dining rooms 

The L. C. Kelleys M arried 2 5 yéçzrs 
ft Karyaa Miles 	guests of buses at the borne of Ma Yates Jr., Bunnell 3104 for dseontlsi. 	b, eefffl, 

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Kelley Mu Riley. sister and be.-Ioniii Pitest City, in ebservanee of Bob and mints also WE'* 
Jr. of Clearview Heights were thee-in 	 Kr. -law, Kr, and 	. 	weeding snnlsvs- aervsd the lVs$tlhsI 

MY, AuL* 	 recelv. 
'l 	Th were married ed many beautiful AM useful 	IS 

in Feet Pierce and are the wedding am1kSr$ar3 gifts. - 
panels of two boys, Robert, 
1$, and Danny, is. 

Helping 
so. 	ff..Aftoof~ 
 an 	alleys eels. 

Ia 	 wears 

AMA Unit I 

ait Officers 

eceive Pins 
no poseestatlon of pad 
cite ON was the main iii 
a the agenda at a rse 
ineheos for the Ladles Am 
ley of the Fleet Reserve 
elation, unIt to, at the I 

ri Restaurant. 
Retiring officers reesivi 
Iu from president Xa 
undrall were Dot Fedders 
resident; Doris Willies 
In president; Louise Mi 

Ins, secretary, and Dc 
oleomb, treasurer. 
Door prim .4 two b 
lyle, from Sarah Lowery 

Cut 'N Curl Beauty Si 
we awarded Mildred Sc 
ad Dot Williams. 
Others attending the lun 

on were Happy Paul
'

MI 
lay, Margaret Ashley, A* 
lay, Mary McLaughlin, Cli 
1eetnyer and Maureen 
:erd 

RIPANDING 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
rnerlcans 65 and over at 
ered 17.9 million and r'r 
ented 9.3 per cent of the p 
ilatlon, the U.S. Office 
gIng reported at lei 
ouot. 

Each day, there Is a net 
Tease of about 500 pen 
a that age bracket. 

• ItU hP i IU 
- 

a 	host of relatives. 	Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 

- Hicks, parents of Mrs. Eel. 
I . 	

. 
.' 

by; Mrs. L. C. Kelley Sr., 
ii, , .. 	-. mother of Mr. Relley; 	Mr. 

1. and Mrs. W. A. Won, sister 
••, 	.,.,'. 

o(Mrs.XeUe3r;htr. sad Mrs. 
0 A. lUcks, her brother, and 

:i'-4 
. 	fr.J ' 

, Visit 	daughters, 	Kay 	and 
sherry; Mr. and Mrs. V. F.  

. 	•' Prescott, sister of Mrs. Eel. 
- 	
... 

.._-, 	 - 

-, 

.. 	• 

ley; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. War. 
. 

- is, 	sister 	of 	Mrs. 	Kefley; 
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Madden, 

, 	4,.., sister of Mrs. Kelley; Mr. and 
-. . 

- • Mrs. W.T.Worl, son olthe 
W. A. Wcela and nephew of 

- . 	
. Mrs. Kelly, and Boyd Evans, 

- afriend. 

- 	• . 
The table centerpiece was a 

. , beautiful four.dsred cake with 
- 	• , 

- 	 . 

	

-- 	-. 	
• 

	

. 	V',. 
the numerals "25" on top, 
along with some love birds 

PAPER OKAY 

MR. AND MRS. L. C. KELLEY JR., Clearview NEW YORK (UPI) - EU-
quatts SZPittS approve the use 

Heighta, celebrated their 25th wedding -anni. of paper service on every and 
vensary, Aug. 18, 1965, at the home of Mr. and 
Mr., John Yates, Bunnell Road. Forest City. occasi

°°' 
v 	at wedding 

neopawaii, it the platft are 
well 	airnul and h.,k.Tmat. 

Filth 
CI 	 ;;f;rer, Bond. 

 
Lrt 	ay CeLe rated wars, plastic coats tile PlatsS 

and no paper teat.. 
Ii Jaae Cauelberiy 

Vickie Varney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney C. Var. 
ney, of ifl Brighton Way, 
Casaelberry, celebrated her 

	

- 	 fifth birthday Saturday wile 
An .. 	 a party at hex home. 

____ IL 10 
	

.. 	were decorated with colorful 
streamers and 

 

ns 

 

4.

Shower Fetes Mrs. Terry Christensen' . 	.. 	 . 	
'.'

the occasion. 
 Th0 	or 

4 	
. 	 Joyad games and each boy end 

	

. 	f 

11 

	

Mrs. Terry L Christensen the newly arrived member a1 fleopposke sad .4th. is ly decorated with pink booties 	
girl received a balloon and 

was guest of honor at a stork the Chrlstense family. 	Ibis held tea cakes, Individual' atop whit. frosting. Cham. 	 I 	
record to take borne. 

shower Thursday evening at 
	

Pape punch was 	 / 	
Refreshments of cake, ire 

the spacious Geneva home of 	
... 	 tsrnately, by the co-hostesses. 	. 	 -L 	Lit 

	
cream and punch were served 

Mrs. D. K. (Catherine) Ladd. 
	 Assorted nuts arid mints were 	 - 	

A with the birthday cake In the 

cc-hostesses were Mrs Wil. 	
. 	 served from sliver appoint 	 . 

	 shape oladolL 

11am Dibble sad Mrs. Donald 	
. 	 meats. 

	Guests included Manwefla 

Norton. 	
Mr.. Donald Norton present. 	 . 	.. 	. 

- 	 Rot, Terry White, Pamela and 

Gardes flowers, grown by 	 . 

.. 	 .4 the honoree with 	.4 	 - 
.J 	 . 	- 	Stefani. Tune, Jimmy and Joe 

a 	the hostess, were placed 	
..•. 	 her famous "angel.food 	L. I 	 - 

- 	 - 	 . ,j 
French, Jo Anne and Jeannie 

	

:, 	 throughout the party rooms. A 	 .•'. 	 cakes" decorated In a baby 	
-. 	

- 	 Weems, Pam Parley, Sandra 

fecal point was the magnifi- 	 . 	
theme. 	

. 	 ...• 
r.. 

	

. 	 and Wayne Connors. 

cent refreshment table over. 	 •..,• 	

- 	 Games were played and 	 ' 	 - 	

. .. <- 	- 	Assisting with the party 

laid In whit. hs.d.embrolder. 	 '... 	

prizes awarded, after which 	 .. 	 . 	

wets Jennifer Munich, Vic. 

ad lines. 	 .: , - '. i 	 the honoree was Presented L.-. 	.. . . 	 - 	• 	
. 	£ 	kie's aunt; Paul Johnson and 

Oneesdettbetablebeld,: 	 '¼k' 	 with many precious baby 	
*••• 	1fr5. Betty loFarley. 

	

, .'' - 	 a prised possession, a band. 	- 	 . 	 61112. 	
VICKIE VARNEY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  

painted china punch bowl, an 	 .. 	 - ..• 	 I - 	 - 	
Invited guests t.clndd Mrs. 	Rodney C. Varney of Casselberry, celebrated her 

exquisite heirloom In shades . 	
..: 	 ' 	 Milton Smith, mother of the 	fifth bIrthday, Aug. 28 with a party at her 

-. ....t.. ..tall  iii ,,agthaprv with -. 	., 	- ,., 	
honoree; MFl.J.V,$IOWCU 	home. 
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DEAR ANDY: I an m 	lid a. orders, I thought 
newspaper 	carrier. 	My 	the best thing to do was to 

	

problem to that one of my 	keep on leaving the ps. 

	

customers went away on 	per. He called me a 'dum- 
vacation 	without 	tilling 	my" and threatened to quit 

lyAbiqOil Vii 'IV i*a 

	

WORRIED CARRIER 	hey Is the front deem'. If 

	

DEAR WORRIEDu Tell 	the eustomer quits (smul I 

	

your district manager whet 	doubt that ho will), you ___ happend 	ód 	ask 	him 
what 	Policy 	of 	are blemekes. 

• 

L 4# WYTh_THORNTON_McLEOD 
"My nick ls oil bad. The 	"Are bangs;oodcflStay, 

mesol kept right ondo. the 	paper. 	My 	rout. 	Is newspaper ISwbescosts. • rest of we looks pretty good, halted women? I have rather 
Ilvering 	t he 	newspaper. small because of summer men leave town sad pa- DEAR ANDY: What do 

but my neck gives me $ corn- nice hair, 	a 	high 	forehead, 
When they came back home anyway, and if this custo- pens pile u. A collection you think .f $ couple who plex. Should I always wear a and wear attractive eyeglass- 
and Now all the papers pit. men 	quits 	me 	I'll 	be 	In of newspapers an a porch Is bars been married for • 

neck scarf?-Ads 0. 0." 
ex. I never wear a hat. - 0. 

ad up on their porch, they trouble 	with 	my 	district an saneuscemeat that ao yoms, have fir, children W.,, 
were 'err mary with as. manager. What should I one IS borne. This is move and have their marriage You should really let to U your eyeglasses and your 
I told the man that since I do? helpful to burgiare than $ eertlflents 	FRAMED 	and work on a borne care program bang meet, that won't be at. 

hanging 	In 	their 	living ie recondition your neck. My tractive (not even on a lea 

J1if1Ob44 Lfl 9)hidqQ Jacoby and Son 
moat 

JUST ASKING leaflet 	flow to Vouthify y 
Neck," was prepared by 

tIel) but, as your forehead is 
high, a soft, contoured bang 

flattering. DEAR JUITi Tismiag could prove most 
a 	marriage certifIcate 	Is to help you. so, get busy and Try lit 
pretty square. Maybe they Hid me a MS, self And why do you never wear 

Jim asks his father about Jim  he placed the slam in 	
e- 

want the world to know ad stamped envelope and *A- hat? flats are most elegant 
the late Edward Rymes Jr. 11011011112111 	i trump fee the extra points." 

Jim: "1 assume you made that they are not preetlelni close TEN cent. In coin. You 
must sand the self-addressed 

and put a nice finish to any 
Oswald: "Eddie was one of 

the 	greatest 	players 	of 	all 
a. 

A 
without a license, 

, 	• 	• envelope. And when you get 
costume. 

,,Is 	lots 	of 	sun 	good 	for 
time. He was most successful 
in team 	 and won competition 

AKQI$43 1814342 
X 1O$4 

of ctvbs." 
Oswald: ,,No. I should have DEAR AllY: 	, 

home 
the plan, use It and 	OQ will 
see results. There Is no need 

after-to 	women? 	This 	sum- 
mer I have had a great dose 

the Vanderbilt and Spin. WRIT 	EAST but when I looked over duuu band has Just come 
from 5 "r stay at a for a woman to have an Un. the sun. My skin looks hot.  

gold Cups. His one open pair èQJlOS$ 	*K74$ my 	I only counted 	11 top 
hospital, 	following 	eaten- attractive neck. You can do 

Ike 
rible. 	It Is dry 	arid queerly 

win came in hIS when he I$$4$ 	9410971  tv-Irk.. 	Seven 	plus two plus sirs surgery. Since he lu much to Improve even 	brownish. I am 60.-Mrs. K." 
carried me through." 010 OJ`  Q' two plus one equals 12 but I 

wasn't equal ti that eampfl' been horn., friends 	come worst one. i believe the sun is detni. 
and mental to mature skins, "Carried Jim: 	 you 

through?" 
SOUTH (I) cited 	mathematical 	opera. here at all hours to visit 

1dm. one couple arrived at Small U. S. Team you must watch your sun. 
Oswald: 'Ye.. Carried me VK

AS& 
J tion. however, I realised that 

4 P.M. 	and 	stayed 	until rings. Now, start with cosme 
through. I acquired a tooth- •• Eddie had made a tremead. 

ous 	bid 	and 	that the 	field 7:10. 	mines we were not Finishes High tie oil and apply It liberally. 
some of This 	will eradicate ache 	during 	the 	qualifying 

rounds and by the time WO No ens vuhnersble Would ber In diameuds. Hese., prepared ter dinner gseetal the harm and give moisture to 
reached the final session I had 
a high fever, a swollen face 

wit 
1$ 	Pass 	So 	pan 

It made 111*1. Illlsisae. If 1 
made six er elm eel duck- 

we Just esI theesib the 
dtnae,bouir and "body $tS. 

RUDAPEST (I 	- The your sunbaked skin. 
United States' first venture 	Tomorrow-From My Note. 

and an appearance that may IN.?. Pass 	a• 	Pam ed the first .pede Is order to This was especially hard on into 	the 	World 	University book 
have frlght.ied both my part. 4• 	Peso 	4W 	Pass develop a emit or possible my husband. Now 15* P.e- Games ended on a note of 
net and my opponents. Eddie eN.?. Pass 	IN.?, 

._ pseudoequeiW habit. It WU• pie be taught IC be mere triumph Sunday as its small 
struggled through against all fto 	ft" not until I had palthliy played considerate at IS time like team finished second In the 

Mi this and since we are talking Opodu out about alas cards that I this? medal 	standings, 	conceding 

hand that may be interest. i a 
about duplicate tactics here is saw 

was Just an effort to quit. Ed 
1 had $11 winners." 

I 	Jim: 'Did It make much 
EXHAUSTED 

DEAR EXHAUSTED: I 
defeat only to the host nation 
which was represented in all 0. Also due Is 

I 
lag. Eddie sat North and I die recognized this but had difference?" would be more concerned amsports. I1h 01 skew, first ball 

wIll hi reputed salad 
was South. We were not using too much to stop below a Oswald: 	"Not 	a 	match ibeut my hesbe.d'e health The 	United 	States 	came skew 
the tour no-trump convention slam and because we were point. We wits the only pair t 	teaching 	Insensitive 

"A PAUW$1.& TO *5MW' 
so my bid of tour no-trump playing match point scoring in As so-trump." clods "ce.slderatles" Vii. 

with a team of 40 competitors,- 
compared with users than 100 

am "1110111001 
item wise den't knew when from Hungary, Japan and the 

Cc/a jha &JX~: By Ruth MilIeu 
to go borne should be po. 
hitehi 	told. 	Yes" 	timidity 

is 

U. 1. S. 1. 
loading 	the 	medal 

the 

	

standings for eight of 	nine 

Plus it 10:10 Oii er 
"MOPS Ofl5 

esk Rev • Celee under ths cIrcumstances 
as 	inexcusable 	as 	your days, the United States was 

A year an a Chicago wife can be said fnr most mar- jaundiced ys on his continu. friends' temerity, 
e 	• 	• 

edged IS to 14 In the gold by 
Hungary. Tb. Soviet Union agreed to drop divorce pro- 

ce.dings If bar husband 
rIng's. 

We 	would probably 	liars 
Ing after aarrlage to go off 
on bunting and fishing trips, DEAR AIRY: I ass an struck gold 11 times. 	

-

LAST 
5 

abided by a set of rules she far lower divorces If before leaving hue while be spends 
amateur 	enhid 	grewer 
a 	I enjoy abating my DATI 

laid down for him. 
The 31 points hi her chUms, 

marriage a couple would toll 
each other frankly, "This I. evenings out "with the boy," flowers with friends, us' WONUTION 

CSOISIOW" 
turn included such things as 

fishing 
what I expect of a wife," or, 
"This Is what 1 expect of a 

and 	to cautious to deposit 
his pay cheek In his name - 

sally u sorsagee fee 
escaslons, Could you pleas. 1*11 MV 

- Plus - 
"THU IONS SNIPS"  

no long bunting or 
tripe 	for 	the 	husband, 	no husbsnd. end hi. alone. The amount of hlstmUct woman In (Both Is Cst.,) 

! membership  In any club or or- Marriage might not look togetherness expected by his 
wife might be a would-be 

Pee wean!', of an orchid. with SC any flower for that mat. 

--._------,---- 	• 
TN KAnft STARTS 

sanitation that didn't Include quit, to romanti' to the pros. 
let? TOMOUOWI 

his wife 	the onenine of a p.ctiss bride If her husband not shocker. 	• - - -_ 	IN C!!.v 	- - 
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MRS. ELIZABETH HARMAN, chief operator for Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co., left, was hostess for a luncheon Wednesday at Spencers' Res-
taurant for a group of employees and guests. Mrs. Cynthia Galley and 
Mrs. Helen K. McClusky, second and third from left, were honor guests 
and received corsages and their 20 year service pins from the Telephone 
Co. W. I. Dando, traffic Mgr. for Southern Bell, right, presented the pins. 
Other guests were W. C. Galley, Mrs. Nippy Nolan and Mrs. Mildred Hud-
son, company traffic manager. 
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scallop-neck slIp.,.,, 10%' 
angora - 40'!. Ismbswool 

- I0'/. nylon, $135. 
Pastel Womi Skhts, 

$5.15. $1131. 
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beige and gold tones forming 
W background colors, Both 	 :- 	 1. 

Jr., bar mawia,.w, 	 .. 

0 	A. Simpson, the 	baby's 
theM, And Mrs. Otto Bartos gnat.gniidmther,_and 

F. were 
the lines 

- personally designed and 	 1 
Mmci. Liter $uwi, John 
Brumley, Charles Cole, Belie 

,, 	
/ presented to the hostess many 	

•• 	 . 	- Brumley. H e at y Harrison, Home From Northern Trip years ago by a great aunt. 
/ William Kilbee, Frank Leak, 

Gracing 	the 	center-back. 	 .' 

flanked on either side ground, 	 - 	

. Joseph Mathleux, Robert Coo, 
Tot' Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bartos of Kellogg sake. 

by 	sterling 	candelabra 	bold. 	• 	.. 	. 	 . 	 .-i. - 	 - 
John D. Thomas, Walton 

I. 	W. White, Edward of Del Ray Manor returned Then they traveled to La. 
thz pale pink tapers, was $ 	.1 	 • - tea, 

Yarborough, W. A. Yung and from a month's trip Is the Grange, IlL, whir, they wets 
1. the miniature wicker basket out. 	------ 	 .. 	.J 

Misses Doris Cline and north. guests of Mr. and Mr.. Joe 
Hoed with whit. embroidered 	MRS. TERRY CHRISTENSEN Is surrounded by Rose Levy. They were guests of Mrs. Richwine. 11m they enjoyed 
eyelet, 	accented 	with 	Pink 	lovely gifts at a stork shower in her honor glv. Mary 	Bury, 	Mrs. 	Barbs' a get.togeth.r during which 
satin ribbon and centered with 	en by Mrs. D. M. Ladd at her Geneva home with 
pale pink mums and baby 	Mrs. William Dibble and Mu. Donald Norton Fern Paik Pbza 

mother, and Betty and Danny, 
In Warrensvfllo Helgbts, Ohio, 

they visited with friends they 
hadn't seen Is mos 	than 30 breath, depleting the basal. 	.erving as co.hoiteuiL for 11 days. Time was spent 

nett. of 	We. Stacey LYflhl 
Site Of Weekend golfing 	at 	Lander 	Haven years. 

	

Mr. 	SABA Cosentino and Mr.. Country Club sad In bowling 

Sanford Personals1 RummageSal e 
aridvliltiagblesdaa

nd
relaof 

Urea. 
Chicago, 

Barbs, and Mr. and Mrs  er"And" a' . V. 
From Ohio they went to B. Barton of Riverside, IlL, 

The WS.C.S. Of St Paul's Haslett, Mlcb., to visit their both had toured Europe and 
Miss Sharon Drum, dough. North Carolina In member' war.. Both ladles are couslas Methodist Church will sponsor son and family. Kr. and Mrs. films of their trip were shown. 

:1 tar of Mr. and Mrs. James ship, 	finance, 	advancement .4 Mn. Moore. a rummage sale all day this Vincent 	Bastes. 	Vincent 	is On their return route borne, 
Drum, 2415 Decottes Avenue, and camping. More than Friday and Saturday, Sept. S. 

St Pita Park Plaza, the 
general manager of Cbaaey 
COSICNtI Company and part- 

the Bartos crossed Lab. Cent. 
t4riaM Is Kentucky and the has departed for Miami to be. members attended with an ad-Recent guests el Mrs. W. W. s 

old location of Paul's Paint . Pine Lake Coun Walt Creek Dam cosstractsd • 
ton 
gin nurse's training at Jack. ditlonal 230 wives and chit 	Warner Wave b 	iPbeW 

Memorial Hospital. Miss Store. N abundance of back. try Club. There, too, golfing by the Corps of Engineers, U. 
Drum Is a 1965 graduate ci dren. 	

niece. Mr. and Mr.. M. L. to-school clothes will be tea. was enjoyed. S. Army, which was a sight 
Seminole 111gb School, 	 Johnson, 	and 	children, Bill, tud, In 	Michigan 	they learned to see. 

Labor Day weekend guests Tom sad JaMb 	burn Pith , that they became greatgra*d Mrs. lasts. says the fr$p 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hut. of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Strlek' 	g Pa, 

Palmetto Avenue, New Arrivals 
parents. A baby boy was born 
to hr. and Mrs. Don *UthruU 

was most enjoyable but it to 
good to be back home. chinsue and family were to. land, 	911 

cent 	visitor, 	at 	Virginia's will be their daughter, Marl. 
____ famous Skyline Caverns 	n seine, and her huaband, Capi. Wekiwa Lodge 

weighing fire pounds and two 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

	
ounces. The baby was samed 

-

Ludwig 
Beach announce 

__________ 

Count on uslz.j two pounds 
Front Royal, Va., where the Winston 	I. 	Barr, 	Valdosla birth 	of 	their 	second 

n 	Ruthruss U. of fresh peaches when 	aIig 
Shenandoah 	National 	Park Ga.; Mr. Strickland's brothers 	 the 

Skyline Drive begin. 	and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Auxiliary To Meet daughter, Julia Items 
and 

Prom Haslstt, Mr. and Mrs. 
BaStes went to Battle Creek 

an i on 	Inch pie. 

H. A. Strickland, Wauchula, born Aug. 14 at Holy Cross and towed the Ktlagg Plant 
_______ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tahoe and Mr. and Mrs. Jack itrtek Wednesday Night uaspII.l, Ft. Lauderdale, and and the new efflees where WES SAYS: 

have returned from Whit. Sul. land, Qulacey. Alas on bud Is they 	enjoyed 	meeting 	the 
phur Springs, W. Va., where for the family reunion will be 	'lb. 	LadieS 	Av' 1pvy 	of Pounds, IWO iire.. 

be attssded a convention of 	tot, Cdr. Guy I. Wohiwn Lodge He. sis will 	The matera1 grandparents 
_t.. 	£ s... 	__A 	- - - a 	 - 	- 	a__s 	a 	a 	fl Mr. ant Mrs. Tuels King. 

_____ 

plant 	ri"sasi 	There 
were 	of Mr. and Mrs. 

• ata 	..&a 	u.eeaI4 

WASH 
as... 	- 	- 	-  

joint bank account, the bus. told her frankly that he cx. $o, admittedly, his and bar 	r.VUYWIWrW, s m vr 	
• .. • 

band's help with the children rated her to be an excellent lists of expectations might chide wets U P II D I 
tle_''1 	

L-. tj 	 __ 	 _ C'- 

	

The husband stuck to the shrewd shopper, a dutiful marriages. But the ones whe 	When one baa worked se--  and with family shopping. 	housekeeper, a good cook, a put a damper on a number of DOWN I 	
I 

	

- 	 rules. Divorce proceedings daughter-in-law. and, If notes. did agree to marry after know. ST 5 pliSt and watched Its 

I - 	 were dropped, and another sary, able and willing to hold lag exactly what would be - 	*,MftK anywhere 	 Plus 
(19 	

COSMMED IN THE'AITIRE of the era and inirtlelpating in the recent 	
m&Msp was saved. Sims down an outside Job. Yet that expected of them as b -010-de 	to ""a yearso 

Roman Feast festivities sponsored by the Lake Mary Woman's Club lion- 	the husband In this case didn't is no more (a

VW 	
I 

	

nd a good deal and wives should have a better It si more than a shock to 	Jet Wesdwurd 

oring Lake Mary School faculty are from left, Ruth Boutwell, planning 
 

cot to make a list of what he less) than most young men sha*oe at successful mar- sos the flewet worn Incur. 	hi "Till TNIR 

committee; "Centurion" Morris Ruby, principal, and his wife, Eugenia, 	expected from his wife, UsIa marrying today expect of nag's. 	 AN hewer. should 	PACIS OP YF
11 

teacher; and Mildred Lind and Mary Maxwell, teachers, 	 particular map of ms,ltal so' their wives. 	 The trouble Is now that ho worn me they grow, Or. 	• 'PROM Till 
-, F 

which Is more than dreams would look wit

But at least one panther groom might be astonished to marriage haven't the foggieSt trilled lip p.eltloaed at the cord seems a bit one-sided. 	And a prospective bride- most young people entering 	grew with the large, 	TIUACr 

Vaudeville Star 	Warren Bush Honor Guest knew zactly what the other earn that the girl of his notion .4 what sack expects BOTTOM, and should be 	OPEN to IiII 
expect

s
ed. 	 h a of th. other. 	 WOiR that wai• Thank you. 	 NO...' 
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At First Birthday Party 	TONIGHT to put It mere simply-. 

In DeBary 	 Master Warren Bush, macf 	 UP at SALE 
ENTIRE STOCK 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

SLACKS 

ly Mrs. Stickle Harris 	 Mr. arid Mrs. Joe F. Bush, WEDNEBDAY . Ma U '; "" '•' 	 _______ 
(I) Taut 	 (I) tare of tile 	 __________________________ I 	£ 
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Alma Dupree was born in 	 The carports was decorated 	Ii) C5 N.ws-Walter 	5:11 (2) Weather - News 	(I 
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vaudeville dancer and star, is 	 .. 	 with a festIve party given in 	thir 	 tOC 	 (5) as 	fee Temarree reply, ensueS a Stamped. 

AMESSTEW$T SHE 
(1) The Deputy 	OtIs (0) iaOtclaS 	 1:11 (1) Pies 	 Box 15700, Lee Angeles, 

part of a little girl. 	 • 	
• 	freshmen-s. 	 1:$0 s The VIrginian 	•:10 U) The morning Mario 	1:50 U) Late Make A Peel 

Is 
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sa.. 	 10:00 (2) Truth or Conasqusa. 1:11 (5) NBC News 
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aying WARREN BUSH, son 

Mrs. Edward Smith, cm Sun. 
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1 	.1 	 Maurice Bulled 

Competent, dependable, proud of 
the quality products he seHi. 
Maurice Bulled serves the homes 
of T. G. Lee Dairy's Sanford 
customers. 

William Cane 
This Is the man who serves your 
storeu, supermarket., and yes. 
tauranta In the Sanford area. 
Mum Cartelgaman you am 
depend on for service. 
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*TOULT'ICREAMSTYLH 	No. ISICAN  Ya "L 3 5 
CORN 0 0 9 9 8 6 Mid 

YOUNG UNDIR flIP 	 PATRICK CUDAHY 	
• 	 •OT 	WHOLI OR 	Na. 211 Can 

LIVER 	3LIISISC 	
. 	 CUT YAMS 	4/$I sTRU.TINOR ILIF PLATI  	. . . .  

LI. 	
58 C 

3c 

DRY SALT FAT 
s,w 3 98C 

PICN11C ARGO LIGHT MIAT 	 N.. S4 Can 

BACK 3L.s. 98C 	 CHUNK TUNA . . . 4/Si. 
LEAN TINDU OX 	 3.1.1. CAN 
TAILS 	3L15 98c 	 ALABAMA GIRL 	 II is. jat 

	

LL 48
OLD FASHION 	 $ 99 	"OLE DILLS 0 9 a 2k 

c HASLETSUCH Inc 
MI MIA? 

1* 	 ALCOA ALUMINUM  
WIENERS oi', c M11 	 Xre 

ROAST LB. 48 

ROAST LB. 53c 

WW 	 LBO  
ROAST LB. 43

BOOM tog" 	

ILK 

 
*IIN 

ROAST LB. 68 
T 4S 	 uAiwIflN PORK 
STUK LB. 68c STEAslum 	 KS 
STEAK 	LB. 68c smALL 'N' 

STEAK LB. 68c RIBS 

STEAK LB. 68c  

STEAK LB. 53c 

STEAK LB. 48c 
111111111118111 

STEAK LB. 68c I 

CORN 
$'4OOL$OY 

APPLES 

S 	 we. U • U U • • , • .w 

GULP CHARCOAL 	 Quit Cii 
EVERPRISH 	

LIGHTER . . . . . . 39c 

Bj"Le 	41.....; (3ad 20.Oz 05c  
IKKAPYS 	 S eu he 

EVE*FISH BURGER & HOT DOG MUSTARD 	. . . . 10C 

Buns 2 ri 
39c 

SUNSHINE Hi HO 	 ii .,.fts. 
CRACKERS . . . 	2/0cIVERFUSH CINNAMON 

Buns 2 25c SUNSHINE 

CHEENTS Is . . . 2/49c 

SPECIAL 
LIMONADI OR 

LIMEADE 
CAN 

SPECIAL j SPECIAL 
''TOFF" 	ffli: 	STOKILY 

AWT PLAVOSS 1 — 

DRINKS4 1= 
CATS UP 

5c_ 

__ =t 

&  15C
. 

N 	Nil liii 	"UJ 	$ Iib 	•S,du,I 

S 

I 

us.nin(v.r*.om . -- - - 	r' 	r 	44fll 	1;fl JUV 	a 

-. $ImdiP.usiet 
- 	 •- 	 - leSlie walls 

is damp cloth! STIX lists for years and yea,s1
Well After you've used it 	-eu'I1 want to come back to 

elbow a Paste tabiwis 
81101*16 Iasea5sees 

S 	store 
	and select mote patterns from the lo*Iy rsn 

and colon and use STIX in 1,001 'laces I& Now Tables owin 
2 design. 

I C5t1?5 t.ie,iss.. mis
$0464 

 - 

casImets  arm Csis liSisi Vail Areas sad whole With. 	Cabinets Kitchen mad 
us.. easel. 

Waits ksl.Is closet .helv,s. 	Draw-en 	Table. 	Cewsiers 	Splash 
OPiWSIS Areas 	Stead bate 	Vanities 	Hampers 	Valancá, 

use Paftlw Ice' .'.IS Painted and unpainted fumlnst. Toy bona Hsadb,esd,' 
stead u..s. Cites Table..: Vases lasketa 	Furniture Is seer, isum 

 ' - 	• 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 
•, 	 _____ 

68111111 Not 
Ks, ViIi is the house. 	Cornices 	P4db. 	Tslswbsioa CokIasss 

S v..rn.e _ 'a" Seskend. 	Chess. 	Scuff Area. 	çNses 	Fenivee -ban 
Nislissids 

Slivers Panel..., leek shelves, 
S 

 - 	 • 	- - 	 S - 	 - 

Sanford Plaza Merchants Offer Welcome To Grand Opening 
Eckerd's Drugs ': 	

. 	 .. . 	

. 	 New McCrory's 	I HMii 

ffers Complete 	 p1 pT 
rj ?1 	 Completely 

Drug Facilities 	
I!I! 	

. 	 ...j Self Service 	11 41 

Thirteen years ago was 	 . . . 	 , 	 When MeCrory's opens its 	. 	 . 	 ... 	 • 	4.; 

S conceived a drug store which 	 1h1!__Ihl!1 	
doors for business Thursday 	' 	 .. 

for now and complete drug
would fill the public's needs 

CL 	 '' 	 r. 	 If" 	morning in Sanford Plaza, It 	 .•. 	 • 	 . 	•. 	 - 

	

i

nd prescription facilities. J I'!II 	 ! 	 will bring to nearly 600 the 	 . 	 . 

hls was the beginning of 	
__

!!IJ. — .. 	 . 	 number of outlets in the na- 

ekerd's Drug Stores, which 	• - 	 tional variety store chain. 

today stretch from coast to • 	

The bright, airy store Is 

coast In Central Florida. . . 	 . 	 - 	 completely air-conditioned and 

and still growing. 	 will offer the finest merchan. 

In October 1064, Eckerd's 	t.JJ 	 ______ 	disc available in variety store 

opened It, 36th store, the one 	• 	 • 	 .. . 	 - 	
price levels. 

in Sanford Plaza. In the near 	 ii'1 	 . 	 The completely self-service 

future will open the stores 	 . 	 store will feature 11,050 
  

47th outlet. 	 . 	 _ 4' 	 • 	 '$II 	_________ square feet of sales space, de- 

Although nearly a year t iu. 	 , 	 ,,.. 	
- 	

voted to wide, spacious aisles 

ld, Eckerd's Drug Store In '. 	 J 	
ters of attractively anti con. 

; 	W• 	 between show cases and coun- 

Sanford Plaza has the new- 	 . 

ness and freshness of a 	 veniently displayed nierthan. 	 . •..•.. 

disc. An additional 3,030 brand new store, just opening 	
• 	'  square feet of space will be 

I 	- 	 devoted to stock rooms and 
offices. 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS In Sanford is the prescription 	The new MeCrory's ultra- 	McCROR'S OFFICIALS BEAM with pride as 	bley Jr., regional sales promotion manager; N. 

center at Eckerd's Drug Store in Sanford Plaza. The prescription depart- 	modem by the standards of 	they discuss newc.st store lit chain of nationally 	
Paul McLuckle, vice president; Itulon D. Doo. 

ment is under the guidance of registered pharmacist R. E. \Vcisenbarger, 	the first McCrori's which op. 	famous variety stores. New McCrory'i opens its 	little, manager of new outlet; and Earl Vflson. 

who has had 36 years experience in the compounding of prescriptions. 	ened in 1982. Is attractively, 	door in Sanford Plaza Thursday morning at 9 	district manager. 

( 
	painted in brilliant pastel 	a.m. Happy officials are, from left, N. IV. Em. 

ç 	
. 	 r • 	—' 	 .. . 	

... .- .,_v... 	 shades, to give the shopper 
• . 	-v. 	• 	 I the feeling of a warm wel. 	• 	 • . 

come. The color scheme of the 
 

stnre Is reminepcent of the McCROR YIS colorful Florida 
and beaches, nestled under 

countryside 

clear blue skies. 

/ 	
•; 	 . 	. 	- 	 -• 	 . .• 	.- ,, 	 For the convenience or shop- 

pers. 
hop-  

	

' 	
perstcCrory'swfllnper 	 k. 	 . .j 
with seating facilities for .11 Is 	11 	 25~ RETAIL VALUE persons. All sort& of coeitl 
food will be available in the 
restaurant, front the simplest ova 

RALPH HORNE, 3IRr. 	 snnrl, to a complete. full- 	
VALUAILI WAYS TO US course dinner. 	 PAINT 

Its business doors for the 	 The restnitrant. Attractive- 	 FAW 	
THIS /W '000.0f 	 to k4e 

first time. 	 ly decorated lit shades elf 
The 	modern, well-lighted 	S.Y 	- 	 _'_ I. 	 orange and blue, is under the 	 • 	 • 	 . . - . 	 • 	 I M ".Lrrtl%. 

store has wide spacious aIs 	management of Mrs. Donna 	 _ 	

S 
.j 

 Olen. with the stock well.dis- 	 Bo 

played played for ielf-service, and r 	 - .. 	
S 	 Manager of the new M. 	 IN YOUR HOMI eii 

Is completely air conditioned. 	 •' . 
	Crory's is H. D. Doolittle, a 	

itii'sot wi 

Eckerd's offers "a little of 	 - 	 . 	- 	 veteran of 10 years with the 	
just strip o 	CkIII_________________________________ 

everything" for the consumer. 	 - 	 famous variety store chain. 	
and 

Cover thm Kitchen Canister, 
ranging from electrical ai. 	 Doolittlellttle Joined the company 	

a 	
•  

pliances to drugs. 	 . 	• 	
\ 	L...J In Dublin, Ga., while still a 	 -. a 

The store is open from 	• ' - 	 - 	
v. - 	schoolboy, working as is stock 	 - .. 	 Cover a school notebook, - 

8:30 am. to 9 p.m. Monday 	 - 	 buy, lie has worked his way 	
or book with frayed bindlnj. 

through Saturday, and from 	 . 	
up through virtually every 	 . 	 .: 	

COSCr small shelf (18") in 

10:30 am. to 7:30 p.m. on 	 - 	 department, and before earn- 	 ..::. 	 the kitchen or in a cLos,t 

.j 	0 Sundays. 	
. 	 ing to the new Sanford store 	 S 	 - 

Ralph L. Home. a retired 	 ..- 	. 	

• 	 Doolittle was associated with 	 Decorate a Lamp ease with It 

Air Force veteran of 22 years, 	 • 
• •. 	 MeCrory's in Orlando. 	 -. 	 ----- 

Is manager of the store, and 	 During its three day (,rand aII 	, 	 S 	
Cover a small waste paper basket- 

Jasper Warren, another re- 	.MIS91VA SPAULDING, owner and operator of BF Card and Gift Shop 	Opening celebration, MeCro- I . 	 . -. 

tired Air Force veteran, is 	In Sanford Plaza, stands among the many attractive gift items availa- 	ry's will be open from 0 itO. 	- 	 . 	-- . 
	 -: -- 	 Decorate the top ci a I a 8- •,c 

assistant manager. 	 ble. Miss Spaulding conceived idea of gift shop offering finest of items 	until 0 p.m. After that the 	....'.. . 	 ' . 	
t ray, or several sandwich eras's. '11. 	. 

The store employs 15 per- 	at an easy-to-pay price, 	 following store hours will be 	
- 	 i1 /'N tCutstrips to border a mirror' 

sons. 	
observed: 	 PAINT FAIR lit Sonford Plaza In headquarters 

The store's modem sods 	
Monday, Tuesday. Wednes. 	

for all home re-decorating needs. All Items from 	 'Cover thin cardbo-std strips 

	

day and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 	 'and make a dozen beek mstW 
It. 	 B & F Shop Pilot For Chain 	 paint anti brushes, to wall paper and floor tilea 0 p.m.; and Thursday and 

"I 	The B F Card & Gift Shop existance, with Sanford the like gift shops but they are Friday, 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 	are available. Also at Paint Fair is Sanford's 	________ 	Disectiate a Hat-Bea to'  

In Sanford Plaza recently N- home of the pilot store, 	all to high priced. , ,hut there 	One of the many special- 	largest supply of artist's materials. 
eeivetl national publicity in a 	The gift shop is wholly is any number of nice gifts ized departments of McCro. 

	
Cover a shot-box for trinket. 

retail trade journal, and In iss
operated 	

available that are less expen- 5) s is Its sewing department, Ito 
the years ahead will receive owned and 

 

live." 	 with a complete selection of 	 -, 'Line a drawer 

th
The reason for all this Is line of gifts and cards 

:ct the B 

much more national attention. Spaulding, and carries a full 	 piece goods available. as well McCRORYFS 	0 ! , 

; 	Arts And Crafts as the latest Simplicity pat. 	 Cover small potato chip con . 
to make "$mail" wastsbask-a 

Shop, owned and operated by "the cradle to the grave." 	 A 
'. 	 Miss Iva K. Spaulding, is the Among the many items avail. 	IUD 	o Meet 	• 

	Auxil iary 	
. 	 ' 	

Cover lower pots or a small 

pilot store for what y 	able is a wide choice of im- 
	Fire 	 FAMO(JS IIAtID 	'window boa (sheflack 6rst 

S 	 become another operation of ported ceramics. 	 By Ms's. jonu teos. 	
I 

the nation-wide Ben Franklin B F Card & Gift Shop feat. The DeBary Arts and Crafts Sets Meeting 	 .is 	 Cut strips to make "picture frame." 

S 	 , 	- variety store chain. 	uses a complete stock of art. Club will hold the first meet- 	 aIRWlIWPIVW  
1 	who h 	ificial flowers and flower ar. Ing of the fall season, Thurs. The North Orlando Fire Dc- 	 ' 	 ' Cut out decorstivi " t 

Miss S auldin daya. m. arypartmentAuxi  

. 

- 	 ; Franklin store here since to 	artificial arrange.
owned and operated the Ban rangements. and offers "made 

	 DECORATINGare urged to ta regular business meeting at 	PLASTIC  I 
. 	-. 	 . 	 1950, originally conceived the menu for those special ocea. All 	 7. 	i. m. Thursday 	 Cut top off t2 cia - 	

-vv 	 and 

S 
• 	

- 	 ii f if d 	siona 	
40 

	

attend and meet (lie new club home of Mrs. William hahn, 	 . 	 co%tr, for pencil box  
president, John F. Young of 121 Lombardy Road. 	 Re 

 
Cut fancy $hapes for around on the franchise basis Last 	Miss Spaulding's concept New Smyrna Beach. lie willi it Is exwcted that definite 

She proposed 	• 	• 	evolved from the fact • 

4. 

JASPER WARREN, Ant. spring. 	 for the B F Card A Gift Shop ho 	a brief business session plans will be made concerning 	-.---.... 	 .•_•... ....... •..... .... .ø.....rn............ 	 drawer pulls and door kneba - 

fountain and restaurant of. . 	I' P0 	t 	1$ 0. i 	 p 	and the opinions of the mem• the fled Cross First Aid Course 	 . 

tore complete food service, 

 

ft shop offering a "choice 	 bers present will be helpful In the auxiliary is trying to or- 	 -itches (finScrprint-ftes) 
selection of gifts within the 	EDUCATION 	 Recent Discontinued Win WM - for the community. Re- 

ranging from a simple sand. 	 planning future programs. 	ganize 	 04 
wich to 

complete, full course price range of the average 	WASIiIM,TON (UP!) — Visitors and new members sidenis are urged to contact 	
yd. 	- - 	

Make a jewel boa of a cigar boai
4 

working individual" to Ben The Senate labor committee will be welcome. A member- Mrs. Louise Stratton to sign

shop, as the restaurant is 

weals. 	 Franklin chain executives in unanimously approved a fiv*. ship renewal will be In effect!up for this course. 	 Brighten up 2 Vanity lampshades 

 

The 	Driftwood C 0 f f 0 4 Chicago. They liked the idea year, $5.5 billion version of at this time. 	 Guests are welcome to at. 	Now Only 	 41'. 

known, Is under the 
snansge immediately and the BF 	 a higher 	coffee hour will conclude tend all meetings of the auzi 	 Cover tin candy boa 

ment of Mrs. Betty Allen. 	
Card & Gift Shop came Into education bill. 	 the meeting. 

	 - 

if, Among the many features 
- -. - 	 - ..S-- 	 - 	 _,; 

	 YOU'LL THINK OF 1001 PLACES TO Uft 
of the Eckerd's store Is IL 
complete fishing tackle and - 	 - 	

• 	 : 	•'.1 	 litany of these spplIeat(ons —ou'II enjoy using STI 0I1 
camera department, which in. 	 i- r 	 • 	 - 	• ... - 	

' 	 No paste, no water, no fuss - just peel elf the paper back- 

eludes the finest is photo fin. 	 .5 . - 	.J'-'l_,w,'u' 	 - 	 Ir'u._._ - 	 - 	- 	 . 	 (... 	Ing and smooth onto the place you want to use is! Stix 

ishing. 	- 	 - 	 ,.. 	 S 	 ':. . 	

on contact with clean, smooth, dry surfaces! 

Christian Day 	 , - 	 ' 	• ,.. 	 (WHILE SUPPLY LASTS) 	. 	

\

And fe easy — because of the Saic"a "tab.] 

- 	 - 	 U — 	Lov.Iy D.slgn. 	 meat, pap" strips easily. ( dheahe .i 	c4,nsm1I,1 

School To Open 	 - - 	 . 	

tougher itself, wont sdirolt,elfi it rspLa.s is in 

.1 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 wrong 'pot, just life up and place it again. 	- 

';?ert you've finished, 	have trous.ftee beauty.  

The Maitland Christian Day  
School will open Monday, Sept. 	 - 

13, with classes from $ a. m- 
Until 

. 

until 3:30 P. at. Monday  
through Friday,. for students 	 - 	 • 	 .. • 
from kindergarten through 	 S ' 

seventh grad., 	 i 	 •' 
S 	 I 

Qualified teachers will be  
In charge and the curriculum 	• •- - 	 - 	 . -. - 	 I -. - 

b Is state approved and aecre- .• 	 -. 
dited, Emphasis will be placed 
upon music and all recreatico ,,, 	- 	S.. 	 • 	- 	 - 

will be capably supervised. , 	- 

Applications and r,jlztra-

the Bible Presbyterian Cbwrb. 

. 	-__ - 	S 	 . 
., .. 	 •:"'.' -. 

tjoas are being accepted at 

althoucb the scbool Is an In- FIVE CONVENIINT CUCK0UT COUNTERS 	ping In beautiful store which lives up to Publix  
dependently operated nos-gro- are avallabie to customers of Publix for conclu. 	motto, "Where Shopping Is a Pleasure." 
et organizaticut 	 sion of speedy, comfortabl, and economical shop. 

I S 

SPECIAL  
Ji I 	 WINTIR •AIDIN 

PRUIT  

H 	 PIES 	_ 
OLIACN

5 
C_ 

44 

• 

•• 	 --- . 	 . 	
•.. 

\ 

L
SAN111019 PUM • NW. 17-0111 OMA 	 I 

-4-__.___. 

U 1 ___ 	
S 	 :.'__-- 	 ' •4 

S 	
••--- ---• 	 r 	, 

4- 	 5 

- 	 I 
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. 	 •1 
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S 

31 C 

L W&re,A!'r?,I ¶I 

1 

1, P*i?er5 tr*11 
apt. 1, 1965 — Pge SA, 	 - 

C 
Ill 

...,..... 

ri 

tatli's Sleek Hawk Neey-GIs.ed bashes 

Canned Hams.. 
$ 	S 	Swift's Premium Skinless Ireskf.st 

Linkays5ffge •112-03. 

can 

Ta now's Cseked., Baked 

Sliced 	.... iskil. 
C.p.lsad's Tony Fresh 

fj  Sficedmloo,ogna.. 	: 
N. West.! Swift's Premium Besilus 

Hostess Hams.. cr 
Premium Label Siuk4eshd (+ 100 stumps) 

Swift's franks.. 
I) 

rig 
• 

.69 

49c 

65c 

59c 

JAXS E. WOODARD 
to 17 years of ixper' 

Ienc. to good use u he 
directs 	operations 	of 
Publix supermarket In 
new Sanford Plus. In 
addition to these du. 
ties, 	Woodard 	sense  
as president of San- 
ford Plaza Merchants 
Assal  

• Publix Welcomes 

New Neighbors 

At Gala Opening 
Already an 	oldtlmsi" 

among Sanford Plans reel. 
dent., Publix, which opened 
In October 1964, Join In wet. 
.oinl*i Its new neighbors sad 
celebrating the gala opening 
of the MW stores. 

PabUx oiresdy well utah. 
tithed as a fivorit. among 
Sanford shoppers, offers the 
usual grocery, most and pro. 
due. departments, but Wit 
phase of the operation has 
the very latest and most no- 
daft equipment and marketing 
techniques for the soaresi. 
sue, of the shoppims. 

The wIM carries out the 
k well-known 	design 	of 	the 

Publix system, featuring tsr. 
3 	I yauo floors, neatly snUg- 

ed 	gondolu, 	puutsI 	wallu, 
floor directory and clock for 
the convenience of the shop. 

• ' 	pen, with five checkout lanes 
4 	• * 	equipped with the most mod. 

an registers and allied equip. 
meat. 

• The Publix °wlngs" and 
neon 	waterfall" adorn the 
front exterior of the building, 
along with the famous Pub. 

h lix slogan, 'Where shopping 
hsplessure. 

The 	,.t.1l 	ems 	of 	the 
store affords shoppers 11,000 
square feet of floor space, 
and 	features 	pre.packaged 
most and produce. no store manager, Jimes 
I. Woodard, is a 17-year vet. 
ma with the firm, sad is 
thoroughly familiar with iv. 
sty operation of the stun. He 
started with the company In 
Lekeland, where home offices 
are located, later moving to 
Orlando and then to Sanford 
last year. 

Assisting Woodard Is assist. 
out manager Richard (Disk) 
Lelats, who hos been with 
the turn the past 10 years. 
Prior to joining the Sanford 
operation, Leints was associ. 

• stad with oneotthe Orlando 
stores. 

Jack Strum, measger of 
the produce department, his 
been with the firm for the 
put eight years, and John 
Albino, 	manager 	of 	the 
meat department, likewise has 
many year' experience with 
thu Publix chain. 

Clyde R. Walker 

Accepts Position 
Clyde S. Walker ha. been 

elected to the faculty of New 
Orleans Thsologiss* Seminary 
as se.Istut Professor Is the 
school of religious education. 

A 	longtime 	resident 	of 

I 
Longwood. Dr. Walk., was 
— from Florida State 
University, 	Taihift. 	and 
IN" the muter and doctor of 
religious 	sduacatlos 	dsgm.ss 
from New Odessa Silaary. 

or, Wather Is married ho 
Audrey Ass. Williams, of Or. 
— and they have two eWl. 
dies. no Is lbs ass SI Mr. 
sad Mrs. Ladle C. Walker, 

HorasPafr 
LUllS, England (UPI) — 

Stahl. sf1. man Cusaing. 
haL $. wUi who home ho 

in alibIs hod 
Devil 	Wall... 	have 	ai 

ALL DAY MONDAY, 
LABOR DAY. 

H.s's (NndI I with psrsh.ess of $5 it min)' 

Mayonnaise, 0 let 39 
qast 

Per PIcnics, Pe,sIsr Sisr-Kist 

I 	 Chunk Tuna . 4'1 seas 

PI.I Fs,siita Fruit Pie,... 

HisC Drinks . 34&o& 87' esas 
Pita Nee 	Whit. 

Paper Puafes ..... ' 	79 	1,1ft'sM.ee (Umiti plemeE 

P 'oF..... 4,..,. 
Mustard ......... ' 	ic Jewel Oil . . . • • slz 59s 

ughes's ituá.F.a. Deturpese (5.11 1 wIsh psrshee.s .185 of minE 
Ritz Crackers.. ''35t 

 Giant Fab. . . . .•leue 
 49's .Istmsia'e N Creek. 

Swedish Kremes .. 1'es  49c  P. lab. 0" Pisales, Light R.1nehI.g 

$1.19 

65c 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM either HALF or WHOLE 
- u.0 j%.l 

12 •W iss seer . peek 11 

STOKELY SALE 

ALL BRANDS 

MILK 
½ GAL 

1Pc $Nk.ly'. Yellow CU.1 

Peach Halves ........ 4 	$1. 
Slebilys Cmi. Style 

Golden Corn ....... 2t! 390 
SieksIy'e Nen.y Fed 

Green Peas 	.2 	390 
Stukuly's DeUdsus 
CL..IIL..  

PLUS 100, 

EXTRA S&H 	 J J 
Lb.5 GREEN STAMPS 	 (uNIT 2 PLEASE) 

! 	P 	
WITH COUPON 

MADF6 aUIkt% & IN U.S.i 

ms JY' F  froze.. foods • 	 • down produce lone • 
Stukuly's Te,dir.Cut 

Careen Beans 	2 _ 390 	' 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PftOTIN GOVT.. 
INSPICTID HEAVY WESTERN SlIP 

Wish lame.? Welch's Fieses 
Wflchad• 	 '' 	5. 	,,,, 	FAMOUS SUNNY SLOPE EXTRA URGE ...... 	S.. 

MVDI21 YO 
COUPON TISS WUK FOR 

CANNON P TOWI$. 
end see CANNON WASH CLOTH 

III TItUS CA$NSW WAitS CIITISS) 

, 	1.50 	ONLY 75c 
WITH MAIM COUPON 

no 100 sates Free 	5... Stumps with 
uup.. end pwshsass .4 5.00. men. 

THUS 	 J$PI01N4 TO 
ON iili durhsg ow Comm Pr.msi, 
(ns mipen rsquhd) 

CANNON THISMAL, BLANKET 
s.z- s. '3" 

CANNON lATH MAT 

Miome Me.. UI,Sl.!I, 	 - - 	- 
PinkLemonade..6 	69c 5W1NSHINS PEACHES 8EcFtNaOS 	COOKING TIME I 	

Cak. .... .s.  79 
DeSk)... P'.s' 	 POUND-19 

0050  _____ 	
DeISsless Pies.. 	 SANFORD S 	 59c 

CASSELSERRY 	of eIght 

	

s 	Chocolate Eclairs. 	49c STORES ONLY Top Rd. Steak. lb.  99 lIe $e.I 'she 	 ALL.PUIPOSI U. S. NO. I 
P1. Shells ....,,.. "..' 39c - 
P&ss..W. Q.Iá P15550 
Green Peas...... ' 39g 	 POTATOES Key Club Steak 1b. 99' Psies Deesis 	sh Piss 
Fish Cak.s ..... 3 	49c 	

10 	
pad 	39c 

Se4eae Quisk ties.. P1)1st ci 	 IS, 

Chuck Steak • lb. 69' Haddock . . ...... : 59e 	TIrm.pe.. Seedless 1Iutstess P..... lri.dsd 

S TaBone Steak . lb. 	
Oysters .......... 	89c GRAPES41 . . . . 	. 19' 

d.Ir specials • 
-----'e Cs.. ON 

Sirloin Steak. lb. 	 Margarin. 	 " APPLES. . . . a 	49' P1)hk.5's N.s-Jesh 
Biscuits ..........  '?" 94 	 WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE... fteshosess Del).)... Beef Short Ribsib-39' Sour Cream . . .... 39t 
Was.-.-  a.... Se' 1sUsr a.ms 

Sanford Plaza Longhorn Ch..s.. 	69* 	
Flo 

 

	

47 	heWs Testy used Ground Beef 3 lb.. 	 American Ch..s.. 	39. /n.uii nit 	 Hwy. 17.92 and 
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I. ............ 
leek... IsesustiMed 

o Lemon Juice...... 24.is.49s 

o 

I2.lssh Alamisum PeN 

R.ynold's Wrap...... V33 
Kibey's Ps.ses 11 	11 

O Potato Stix .............an 10 
o 

flat. F. 
Dill Pickles iT39 ....'.....'.. 
flat. I 	Piekie 

o Cucumber Disks...... '"25 
Isle Nee Ls,4ni 

o Fruit Cocktail ' 25 .....•.. 
Del. Tssty Hawsuss 

O Sliced Pin.appl....,.. J39• 
Isle To" hulls. 

E3 Crushed PInsaDlals •.. 330 

*1• 

- new crisco 	heavy-duty - 	uf.iard 	camay 	 comet 	downy fabric 	- top job 	liquid joy 
oil 	 lava soap 	deed. sup 	toilet soap 	cleanser 	softener 	

1 	011110

liquid cleaner 	deterpet 
has,49c 	2:27c 	245c 	335, 	24 	 147 	 69c 	= 65c 

beech-nut assorted 
straln.d baby foods 

S)Ib 

	

pink thrill 	cascade 	5off. .. fide 	oxydol 	• drift 	 nine-lives 

	

detergent 	detergent 	detergent 	detergent 	detergent 	pet food 
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RICHARD LIENTZ 
serves as assistant 
manager of Sanford 
Plaza Publix store. Lt. 
entz has been with or. 
ganizatlon 10 years, 
previously working In 
Orlando. 

'Clock Ticking' 
Washington, 

lohnson Warns 
WASITINGTON (UPI).—'The 
ytag embers of the feud be. 
ween President Johnson and 
louse GOP leader Gerald R. 
'and were fanned to new life, 
nly this time the subjject at 
,sue was civil rights, not 
Piet Nam. 
The latest chapter began 

rhen Johnson urged prompt 
CUon Is the District of Co. 
umbla and other big cities Is 
i.e the desperation of the 
lums that bred the Los As. 
ides rioting. 
In the nation's capital in 

)articular, be warned, "the 
lock is ticking." 
lie made the remarks at I 

?,hIt. House bill-signing cere. 
nony, Many of those who 
ieard him, including senators 
md congressmen, took him to 
mean that Congress bad bet. 
en act swiftly as borne rule 
or the heavily Negro District 

Columbia or face a p0..1. 
sls outbreak of racial strife 
tutu. 

One was Ford, who accused 
Lb. President later of inviting 
i riot In Washington. "It hi 
Lraglc day for responsible 
1vil rights champion, and the 
mUm, nation for the White 
Iouae to possibly tempt those 
who might generate rioting 
'ad plundering," be said. 

The lawless element, 
which flaunts the orderly pro. 
eases of government with 
nssen disregard, has been 
dyes what amounts to an in. 
ltatlon to trigger terrorism is 
he streets," the Michigan 
Flepubllcai added. 
lord and Sap. Anchor Net. 

an, R.MInn, called the Pies. 
dent's comments an attempt "blackjjack" Congress In. 
o passing legislation to rs. 
tore sell-government Is the 
District. 
Rep. Cantos Sickle., $ 

)emocnat from a Maryland 
Ilitnict adjoining the capital, 
aid he did not view Johnson's 
itat.meats as a forecast of 
,iolence in Washington and 
aid condition, were differ. 
ml  there than in Lea Angeles. 
Ezoopi for a riot at s high 

icbool football game four 
ears ago, the district has 
een free of racial strife, (. 
ire's has administered the 
enclave since the latter part of 
he last century, when the Ia. 
al government was rocked 
y a series of icandil. £erolv. 

ag corruption. 

Masseuses Ask 
'Equal Rights' 

SAN ANA, Calif. (UPI) 
City councilmen have order* 
id the city attorney to review 
in ordinance forbidding mau. 
us's and masseuses In a local 

ivana bath from serving man-
bens ci the opposite sex. 

The council sought the legal 
spinlos for Its next muting 
Met massage panlat operator 
Glenn latch.r claimed the 
Law violated the civil rights SI 
seven women employes. 

tatcher charg.4 that the or* 
finance discrtmlastu against 
Lbs woman by slscifvely pro. 
bibiting them from working 
He said the emergency law 
gives police authority to mahe 
rules considered n.csuary ho 
enforce the ordinance. 

A bnitAlng permit and oper-
ating license had been lanel 
in him before the er"-rt 
was passed by the asunK 
Latebor u 

IN, $oul.sd was 	Sest 
satin. — •—e  

I 

I 	 I 	
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We Are Not:Alone 	 _ 

	

Wwviumt; tam , irbei 4"as - st AM* Ask &M 	 A very li"17  at the polls. 
VMt4 ROM. As Q&rU*f Dakota raised sales tax rates Novel 	oppositiom 

without eom. it MW 	that the- 	 mlion 7011-the in 

	

_

ad in 1161OW94014  fdAtIONS No state reduced its sales t&X 	 gettift badly 
says Ow sharing plan is $galla Interestingly, three date — 

	_ 

sisssssos" his been singled out ant s uses for 	 "launch attempt" save or and both perinul and corpor- eaM sully develop In Wasis 

	

seni nations 	
' 	 .1gM P 	*10 DIVec got at. Income levies. In North Ingthn to the Idea ci Amnel. $oe 	 •SIglRI 'S•l101 tive * 	 - 	

ia the grMmd, thoOlh PFil Dakota, all three changes are lag federal tax revises back ly $ ,mdd.wlds crisi, boom. It's $ 	to the modern delegate_ 	 Ii 	 Ifl thI subject to a rthrendum vote, to stilts which hay, not gone miimeissuv SeriouS *ZItIOII to PrS. 	055 1WIDUI 	Pth b 	 'a 	ÀY 	Idea was real enough for a Twenty.flve states (20 01 the limit at the still level by ouuiy  

	

as International crlmsspr. blu*tlys 'ft p1455 we will have ° 	 ¼ 	 time, 	 them In the first six months of Imposing both a sales and an vesUla oongrsu sponsored by the 	for rcodos and ,fIsiOsroCY 	 At the governors' conference 19*3) increased their cigarette Income tax. liiif ci the o Vatted Nations at 5toekhoim. 	ens, and dsIisussc7. 	 \• I ,)i 	her., the tax-sharing plan Is taxes. Two otheri Oregon and Mates are Is liii Sategory, zporta from 75 countries were re. 	We hops the rulitloesbip 1$ 	 a key topic with the many  Colorado, slapped these taxes and they Include many of the 
on f6r the first time. te_devsVtof youth with 	SVIDOS that U%U5 	 derccntjnonus and ntountlng  Taxes on gasoline were rats-itwever this may be, there a big boost from "universal urbani. 	the 	things of lIi. does not ati. 	. 	., 	 pressure to turn up vast new ed In nine stiles, and a simi' Is as al4aklag the gonrnoi4 	 , 	.. NOW of the modern 'Slid Also, toma Iy make for an untroubled 	 . 	to pace with na. hr number boosted taxes on Inclination, nor the  fact that ' ..................S  while economic factors alone do not 	society, partictilaily In its youthful 	 tag costs ci education, welfare, alcoholic beverages.they Ste g,ttlag DeW tespuete  izpWi crisis, social change and .igsiint,i all ittiutd us. 	 hospitals, community facill. Though cigarette taxes N. fresiu*iIdSthW$tiflsis., 	 - 	 I. 	 ,• 	 . 	 . 	. 

--ter individual free, 	not ilons with the problem, If that 	 ties 	 present hardly 1/24 of all stilt  livInc standards provldss any comfort. How harsh that burden Is tax revenues, they have near. 
apptJy an directly contributory 	 becoming can be judged from ly tripled since iv*3. The great ft 	Mup Auo to lscresa.d criminal activity. 	Thought For Today 	 a new tataaaUos this reporter flurry of Increases is  thIs 

It thus sonsans that modern so. 	 baa obtained from the advis. field Indicates they are a small 	111111111111011IN AM 
duties, 	tsy etriv for ends gin. 	"NO one can litre two sisters ; 	 cry commission on Intergov' but Important Increment la OUIISI COSWTIS 
.rally nigarded u good and desis. for either he Will hat* the one sad 	 •rmental relations. It details state revenues., 	 Us PA 	ww blot an. at the same time encourag. love the other, or he will be devoted 	 -- 	the major tax rat. Increases Notwithstanding the heavy 
be Monlouunest of some of their to the one and despise the other You 	 voted by the 30 stales In the tax activity since January, 120 FSIN is  lid. Megs 
major social afimenta to a degre. cannot .ini God aid mammon." — 	past to months. 	1961, there are still nine states, 	U WINS PAM e.uuiTa. 
' 	'" realised. Matthew 014 	 In this span, eight states In. Including populous Mauachu-  
1ere "a'Ind1cat1ons that "civil. 	 '' • • 	 Phil Newsom Soya: 	 creased personal Income tax sells, without a general sales 1*111 $1520 JS 

laud" crime goes hand.ln-hand with 	The universe I. centered on nelth. 	 rates and one, Nebraska, vol. tax, and 14 states without a 60515$ 	StAll TAX 
aid to developing nations. The 	ir the earth nor the sun. It is can- 	 td such a tax for the first broad-based individual income 
Rtothbolm deliberation, brought to tired on God.—Alfned Noyes, Eng. 	 Urn., though an effort Is be,  tax. These Include such pope- 	, 

Penn- Obstacle
I . Wbt r"ot of emerging sug and lish author. 	 ins made there to force &Out,  problem-ridda dates as PUBLISHINI  NCO Progress  .I., 	 In November, 1205. Idaho a. sylvania and Connecticut. 	ShAMS. NA.."fl44U7 

Iwo reduced personal Income Two states, New Hampshire 	Clfl PITS 	 1 u,F. Crone's 

	

	 iy Itewat Uuly 	ty has a loophole concerniag time to bak issleer rud Is levies. 	 and New Jersey, have strng. 	a.p.sessssv. 
WAIIW4GTOM (UPI)-7U •'ganIzaton." bje would bstou Its contagion takes Night  states raised their con. gled along for years without364476 S 	

United States and Russia apermit  creation of a NATO root." 	 petit, income taxes. All but either a sales tax or as In.  

Worry Clinic 
gre. that Germany should al awlear force with a U.S. veto 
be permitted to control w4- ovir of of the weapou or a 
clear weapons bd May an Moad r  Uropman force with a  
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	 I IY 
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33 CL fi57 
Smart toUor.d styles In easy care Artist with 

	

= 	cotton. loll up sleeve,, Bermuda and Ivy 
League collars, In solids, stripes and chicks. 

	

You'll be amazed at Ai tr.m.ndous selection E 	Sun 32 to 38 In the most wanted fashion 
f Lsf.s+ faihionib!e ørints at this low. low price. 	colors. 

33 
a 

Soft, luxurious shotland type 
wool with matching tinted but. 
tons. Taped shoulders for 
shape retention. Fall fashion 
colors. Sixes 34 to 40. An 
unusual value. 

WW IWI11 cup or conss or 	— — 	•compi.I. with 1111cr paper, clip, dktionary, fob 
iced tea with steak dinner. — organizer and pasUc carry-all. Two or three-ring 	
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hdhten my lOis.. 	 . ISik = shoots of this low price. Rfs 	 C 

two rthr.. ring bnd.r,. 
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~1411 	 Floral printed cotton 	 •' 	 .. 	. • 	. 

Newest fashionable prints of DupSM MeShes. 	lickIsip stid shredded 	 • 	 •. 

Quick and easy to hang on a single red. Past 	um$harmfs.m filling for 
Too 	, melt W$d. .dat 	 colors, easy to wipe chest, evsr 	 cesnforfebl• allergy. 	 $1,, 	y 	hid bee&t, ps*clIe, etc. P1.0.1st. 
sbus.Imd1Iø1 medres WI PIP1d$. 	Extra wide; overall width 1087 , length 07". In. 	Ire, sleep.) S'x24" Is. 	. 	 C. 	 'an4ai__heedless, shedd.rit,ep model.. sturdy 

krWe 

	
eludes 2 panels and valence. 	 hi pink or blue.As.nss. 	 s.d. 	. . 
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+ 	
. 	 Ii) 	 __ 

S. Pots & SuppSm 	voss LANUSCAFIN(i 65. &si. & 1atr.ti-. 	 before $ a. m. after 130 P.m. Total payments $83.70 per 	-.i- 	 ____________ 

_____ 	

• 	S Is IS I LIII LU ILIS 	 OR REPAIR 	 charter. Kim Aviation Pro- 	 101 Cypress Ave. 	 1101 I. Park Ave. 	______ tiMI4 flair esiduiNs absot 	 _______________________ 	 ______ 

______ 	_________ 	 _____ 	

ton). 2311 )lCrnolia. Contact 	 on a Herald advertising cam. 	 static, 140 Gator Trailer, 

_____ 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	

Ted Williams Hardware. 	1ROOU. turn. Duple,. paign. 	 120, Automotive Service Electric Winch, Head, Osliey, 

	

1 	 Tropical Paradise han added: 	iis.is;o AFTER 1$0 	ducts. Ph. 115.1201 for in. 	 1*3.933 anytime 	_______ 

______________________________ 	 _______ 	

with utii. III Mo. 232.91$. 	 Many Eatris. Pries $2100, 11 	9ILIIIL1S LII 	Pet Grooming, Ipocialising 	 formation and appointment. 	 6-i. ea1 Estate • Sal. 	 ________________________________________________ 

	

(AplU N Is May 	 ________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ ___ 	 ________________ 

_ 	_________ 	 ________________________________________________________ 3.RKDROOM houre, kitchen 

	 COUI1TISY C H A P. (3 5 AC. 	 )pm Phone 211.117). 

	

______ 	 ______ 	

•quipped. $80 tao. 2:1.7443. Furnished I fldrm. dut.ls. apt. COUNTS- limited credit It 	
.AIJTO GLASS 	- 111.10 411.IIIL$I $' 	ping. Toe ail clipping free  

_____ 	 _______ 	

Lake Mary Blvd. 122.4721. 	you own a phone. Put olasel. 
in poodlee. Bathing and Dip. 15. BuIlders Supplies 	

- 	 oo rows 	 _____ 

______ 	
158$ ,lohnscn 0% tip. suthoard 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 1.01 	
Tuesday thru Sat. Pet lap. 	 Concrete Steps 	REAL ESTATE 	'I 	*3rum1ey.MonteIth FHA.VA HOMES 	____  

	

______ 	 ).flftflflO()M hosip. furnt.h.-.I, 	 till A . o work for you 	
INSTATTAD 	motor, $ gal. tank, 11 )tr run with dstsUsd work you asks 	 ___ 	 _________ ____ 	 ____ 

. 	 I 	me blowsy  

	

____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	
plies. For appointment Call ORSOOW! WMSIR co 	 CLASSES 	 _____ 

	

$3$.144L Poodle puppies fir 	yaDle v. 	I$11I Start a new career. Orlando 	 Inc. 	 Outstanding I & 1 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	

Near lie,.. $10 tan. 	on' LARGE I lift, 5p1. Punt. We- 	 _______ 

__________________________ 	
lIZ-Sill. 	 tar Included. $10 a mo; 	us. Auto. For Sal. 	Senkarik (be. 	 time. Guaraltil still good. 

I 

i  

	

______ 	 _______________________ 	

F%JRN. $ 11)7. home in good Is. ______________________ cautlom white flaar4IiI ait 	 __________________________ 	 .+ 	 ii a. U i' 1.01 131 1,1 	sate, free health check with 	 •v.nlng class starts Wed., 	Seal Estate 	lale..Rsnt.ali IHr.om Hem.. available is 	 _________________________ 

	

________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

$118, O-lf Clube a Sag. titr.S 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	
I PR, House, near N.A.S. not 	ration. $180 a tan; 	 Company 	 woods, I trans, stalal..s. $IS, 

tSfI its 14*511554. Psricsil 	 - - 	
11119 	'a. sale. Pr.. snachadie 20. Hardware 	 Sept. I, Cherry Plata Hotel. 	' 	 coo W. iet at. 	Ph. 228.4113 all Area. 01 Sanford. Let an 

'seek Ph 3:2-3219. 	 $10 a 'no.: 	 H, ltd Trans., w/w tire., _________________________________________  
on sit-IIII (cot I've just 

lty
got to buy a fiItsr for my moat! I'm lOsIflg 	weak. 

' 	 4 lilt • $ baths. air.condiiion.4, 	small equity, assume pay. - 	 ifful,. asia eatsiul sttesUs 	- 

	

types of Aquarium evpp*i.. 	TSD WILLIAMS HOW. 	tact). Pert Rodgers School of 

	

ow Use) 	will board your fIsL All 	 , 

 
oplfo 	11  Iso.__ 	 h e.oisw 	__________ 	 ____________________ 

M1H•HSM,1 	; 	
R1 	 •- 	plant., and water sprite, We ____________________________ 	For information call Mr.. 	• I 	 Ukew eu Aroaadi 	 fancy but cheap rent $11.50 2 lift., Untura. home near base. '51 CORVAIIL )iONA, 4 it'., 11 $10 Magnolia 	Pb. 111.4,08 Phone 19.194. 

eider Is .alM,5 	

. 	.ç$s,ri'TrJPl 	
$1 	MI.0S charuS 	

1)31 West lst It. 	$11 . 11th. 	11144$j Real Estate Law. "Florida's 	 FOR THE BERT BUY- too many alligatorst"  Q7 	"' AU Ship Deli Ads CIU$I4 	_______________ 	 ______________________________ Available Sept. 8. 2 Thil. -h-U-1. double Bar. large yard. $145 
 0111 (*1,0 Ii Is INs 	 ________________ 

ed *.D.v asic 	 Largest." 	 SEE US 	 partly air.conditionsd. Valk. 	a mo. 	 TO 1.1511. 

	

__ 	

I, 	 ________ ________ 	 ________ ________ 
CoNThAc'r 	Siamese Kittens for ISIS. 011 , Ptuablaj 	 say: 112.7174 Night: 92.0411 	1041 I. Park Ave. 	 tog distance to shopping ceo - Automobiles washed and wait- 21)  

" 	
F I  

	

AN,tsislaOSitdU" 	 _____________ 	 ______________ 

	

ON RPIQUIIT 	each or pair for $11. 111.1101 _____________________________ 71. Male Help Wanted 	 *11 1211 anytime 	 tar * rinscrest school. 270$ 	Payton Realty 	ed. at your home or 'nine. 

	

may be iat7 is 	 __________ Magnolia Ave. $30. 'no. Con- 

	

______ 	

Fer Sal.: Puppy, German Shep. 	 ri..uMszwo 	 ______________________ 	
WP7KIVA RIVER 

f I' 	+ 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________ 	

tact C. W. liegisler 1013 Ilea. 322.1201 3S40 Hiawatha at 17.03 	$7.10 each. 11.51 wax used. 

Al 
_____ 

	 ~ 	11
___ ____________ 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 'CLA$IIWLED P1PL5AP 	herd. I moaths cli. All abetS • coatractine RaisiN 	WANTEDI T. V. Service ma., 	Ovir 800 f..t dsep, $1,100. 	PRICED RIGHT FOR 	 _______________________ dow 1.ane, ta,.. Via. 7:1-0818 	 Need back.to.schoal  money . 

_______________________ 

AVALOI4 APARTMINTS 	Call Itoy Green jr., 321.1101. * So ffoA  

	

$1.51 Per lash 	iso. . 111-,4,z. 	 FIlES EIZ'IMAT*$ 	 _____________________ 

___ 	 __ _______ 	 _______ 	

IN , l (Uis$ra 1 $ 	 a. I.. HAMVET 	E*perl.nc.d on color, ?an. 	
Make your terms. 	 QUICK SALE 	 ________________________ 

___________ 	

ford Elsclrio Co. 11$ S. Meg. + 	 PaytOfl Realty 	S Bedroom CD house in city wfthpitt$It1.1il%1fltSk155 	 - 	 -, 	 ___ ____________ 

______________________________ 	

partly furnished including air 	1-L..t & Posed 	 Il-Messy Wanted 	 I flrdm.. Funn. house it 2481 III W. 2nd St.. 	331.111? promloss made .arlIsr. Du.'I 	 _______________ 

_____________ 	

WA! SM! BAUETI, female $ no. AEC $54 	a?or4 Ave. 	 molls. 	 111.1301 1840 MIawaths at 17.0$ 	conditioner, venetian blind., 	1Perooaaie 	 I4-laiiags & laos 	 Palmetto. All nonveniences, 	 -, LIII Ply. 412 cu. in. S,P, Il & It. , I,,  
__________________ 	

Champ. lises. Clad seprios 	 ____________________ Jsopirdlss a hiss sflLue1O ___ 	 ______ 	 ___________  

_____ 	

availabiS. 1403 5. French. 24. Well Drilling 	Part time, $3 t. $3 per hr. need 	 drape., rugs, Kitchen equip. 	$'3esity Cole 	 Il-Inciranee 	 good location. Call 39.124). FURII. Apt. Class N. 1.5*. 	P.R. I TORE. ilsaders, $2,000. 
Mhsi. 	 - 	 _____ 

______ 	 _________ 	
ERRORS 	$1l.1lU. 	 car and phone. Call *334111 

 C. A. WH1DDON, SR. 	ped. Large, landscaped lot 	1-Day Nurseries 	 lO-Icksole I Ia.traetleau 	 Cswaa. 111.40*1. 	 Call 312.049. 	 * 64 M.rc
"Ge, 

3295 '2%O , 
MOON cimiu* (las U 	 . 	 ('rq - 	 ________________________ 	______________ 

The Nersid u. 	- 	 WriLl DRILLED. PUMPS 	7:10 to 0:00 P. . 	 PROESi 	 with shade anti citrus trees) 	3-Child Care 	 ?0-Kaiployme•L 	 New 2 bedroom home on small 

IsisiyZflflIrSMSSPOtM 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

	

_______________ 	 ,

et 
	, • 	 Cute Kitten. tree. cafl $31. 	SPRINKLER ITa'z'r_*s 	 15$ I. Park 	111.1111 	Mortgage payments $41.21. 	$-Dogs--Cat.e-Psta 	t1-Mai• Help Wanted 	 lake in fleitona. Kitchen TURN. APT., 1205 Melloavitie, 101* English Find $171. Good * $reesewey, fully 

	

1)47 between $ a. st, a a 	 All Typil and Iii.. 	Sian with car, $13 and up 	 For price and term. call 	10-Poultry - Livestock 	72-Female help Wanted 	equipped, utilities tarnished CI.l'AN I bedroom furnished Transportation. 
	

* 63 Fwd 	*1695 	'1440* 

	

It 	isgetungasrvou*sverthI 	 __ __________ ___________ 	 ___________ 

________ 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 	P. m. 	 We Repair aid lerviel 	weekly ii spare time. Al. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	JOHN E. FOX REALTY 201 	12-Special Notices 	 7$-Male or Female Help 	$50 ma. Adults or couplv, 	apt. 2517 Elm Ave. SANFORD MOTOR CO 	
* Falnlaite 2.dr. hardtop ________ 	 _______ 	 _____________________________ 	 Il-Catering - Food 	74-lalse Help Wasted 	baby. 415.5)13. 	

045 Pre.oh Ave. 	*13.4102 work ahead .1 pen it you 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

	

__________ 	

I T 1 14 1 	 vet List' new high quality pro- 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

_______ 

	N. Park Ave. Ph. 223.051). 	14-Bicycle Repairs 	 77-Situation Wanted 	 FURN. API. Iii Par's. 	 ______________________________ 

_________ 	 COPY 	10. Poultry . UVesIIek 	Machine and Supply Ci. 	duct, ,vening. or day off, no 	 $211410 2181 PARK DRIVE 	 11-special Services 	 li-Income Property 	$ fldrm., I Path, unfurn. 122. 	 1)51 .Ie.p Station Wagon R&H * 63 Nick 	'1995 	$1.10 IOUId otherwise gsasrati 	 ______ 	 s-a. 	 wt p. 
__________ 	 _______________________________ 	

a- 	 ISO N. Edgemon Ave.. N. Or. 	illatenior Decorators 	of-Business Prep-dali 	2231 or 185.8711. 	 NICELY turn, apt. Air.oendi. 	4 wheel dr., good cond. $22. * Slyark 2.4,. h.rd*.p. 

	

________ 	
¶SLW. md it 	tT1J canvassing. For appointment 	 IVERET? A. HARPER 	lando. 3-Bedrooms, VIa, room, 	17-JanitorIal services 	9-Real Estate Waotsd 	 tioti optional. Adults. Ph. IEUCII 5$5117 lot It, 05$ right 	 Thi 50.545 visl 	5' SHETLAND $94 for sale. $23. 

	

call 833.1001, I to 7,. 'n on. 	 AGENCY 	 kitchen equipped. Small down 	1111-landscape service 	 Il-Iteal Estate Isle 	 UNFUIISIRIIV.D 	 122-1128. 	
* 62 Mercury 	'1495 	'1110 

______________________ __________ ___________ 	 ,$i.ee .1 ituiettuC I. r.14' 	131$. 	 80. Home Appllaac.s 	17. 	 lee. Real Estate Prober 	payment for extras-fenced, 	1)-Dulidere Supplies 	IT-Ilusluepa Rentals 	2 fldrta, 1 115th, $11  

stft,Yosflid
th

styuei*dS 	
S'SE'RV!4 issa.,.dmIu.ms.twSlm 

________ ___________ 	

ft .ii •aJiidelaMS IS 	 Man to deliver trailers. Truck 	 111.1144 	 sir-condIt loner. carpet drapes, 	80-Hardware 	 IS-Lots Ior ia*s 	 2 Ildrm.. 3 Bath. $71. 	Nice, large 2 bdrm.. rum, apt. $5 Down And Ride * 4.4,., air ceadlilened. a pel 	ii 	$i 	12, Sp'Cal Not 	SIiNFORD ELECTRIC 	furnished. $1.11 an hour. Roc. 	 landscaping, Assume mort. 	11-Home Improvements 	01-Parrne-Urovu 	 I itIrm., I Bath.. III. 	 s. porch, I. bath. 1100 Mag. 
n mets thu year share. 

pipir. 	 3. 5. Ap.ltassii-'-XeW & 27514 kst float Trailers. Hwy. 17.02, 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	gags $11.51 per tao. Call 322. 	32-Plumbing 	 02-Acreage 	 $ Iltirm. I Path. $110. 	 nolia. $15, 133.3)11. 	 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
r. 

 

	

___________________ 	 __________________________ 

Loan, on Gaas, Jew.In, ito. us Kitsolla 	 111.1101 4 miles so. of Sanford. 	 Real Estate - ta.lre.nos 	$22$ after 	 1$-Painti.g 	 91-house. Per Salo 	4 134mm., 3 Bath, $11. 	 'II Falcons 	 62 BUICk 	'1995 	11170 	 + 
- 	' 	 (July U to Aug. 11) DtOCU FiWOTHE 	 Tis'r Jusr 	____________ 	 ______________ 

	

_____ 	

I -I 	 11 N... flu 	 gun repair. Hltchin' Post 	 without aia. low as $100 	li-Radio - T.levisloa 	
Is 

Rentals 	 Realtor - Appraiser . insurer 	Wiiliams 111.3)11. 	 '11 Impala Coupe. 

firM sompletlag lapottaat 	P4sWCAR. 	IM1I4E 	 ____________ ____________ 	 ____________ 

_________ 	 ______ 	

k Ave 	$21 1841 	 14-Wall Drilling 	 $1-houses--Sale or Rest 	 STI'.MPEIt Afl1N 	
TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 	'IS Volkswagens 	* Islam. 4.4,., mew tires. - DEADLINEa + 	We bay, sell & trade antique Srd 

 _ 

.' . w _ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

gsa., now aid asiC. Expert 31. Musical Instruments 72. Female Help Wanted 	 & Par 	
• 	$ * 4 ThIn. homes-with or 	21-Air Coed. & Heating 	I?-IIuuse For Rant 

_________ 	 ______________________________ 	

CT 	$15.00 3101 Magnolia, B,, A. 	'80 SIonsa Coupes pus, that ha,. bee, made. 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___  

Is fact, await a better day for ____ 	 _____________ 

	

pNbllcaUes Fir 	Rifle * Pawn Shop. 1)11 VIa•s 'Tuning and Repatr 	 BAR? PILCIIFR 	 down- nothing down VA- 	29-Photo a Equipment 	101-Trailers--Cabana. 	 3234111 1112 5. French 	 'IS Chevrolet Ilelaire 
those upenike amusements. 	

I!] 	 in" ________________________ ________________________ 

__ 	 _ 	 _ ______ __________________ ______ 	 ______ 
	HUNT  146, 32:4399. 	 103 	

UNCOLN INC* 

	

~rtiew am Kft 	Sanford Ave. Ph. 322-1141s. 	W. 1. H&rmopk  Its- its FOR FREE Opportunity book- 	 Beat Buy Broker 	No closing cloet.- 1 yr. war. 	1s-lme Appliances 	152-Mobile llorne.-S.al. lot about The Wonderful 	 812-7498 Day or Night 	ranty- Move In now or we 	II-musloal Instruments 	let-Mobile 11100360-1to 4, 	ALWAYS Good Rentals. 	
Small EU. Apt, For I or LOU. 	'II Ford Station Wagon 

______________________________ 	

urn 	p1.'. I.ights a water tuna. 	'II Buick 4-dr. lfsrdtops 

_____ 	

(Sat. Nees For *.ssy) 15. Catsilag. Food 	so. Misc. For 	 World of Vlvlane Woodard 	 __________________ 

	

Cosmetics, write 1711 17th 	 custom build anywhere - 	21-flusinese Squipmeal 	104-Trailer Space.-Ramat 	ford & Lake Mary Area, • 	 '17 Cadillac Sport Pedane '*105 N. Piamults 	 PU 1061 mote th 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

St., Orlando or Call 421.7174. 	 ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	I.MN Enterprises-314 l.ottg. 	14-Upholstery 	 1I$-Traile Lots--lab 	 us at III S. Park Ave. HAl.!..- 1 hiEIiltOOM Porn., Hoofer rot- ______ 	 _______ 	- 	 SMOKED MULLET. $11•4$14. fl4"n, let, new mattress M. 	 Realtor 	 wood I'tasa- $ ml. I. on 27. 	$5-Vacuum Cleaners 	106-Apartmeits For Rest 	1lL,Allt AUII','CY. 	 ed Water, $10 mo. 322.1112. '(0 Mercury Sport. Sedans * 	OPINt SI Ms.. ibru. Pd. - 64 1. VIRGO (Aui. U to iepl. U) 	

1'I 	

$214411. 	 OPENING ON SEPTEMBER 2, 	 Raymond Lundquist. A.so. 	2!.IlranCh Office: 101 W. 	$7-Moving 	storage 	105-Itooms for tial 	 _________________________ _________________________ '$0 Rambler Station Wagons no iftuatios at hems may be 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

_______________________________ 	
ulr.t 233 3511 (.ollect 	3)-Exterminators 	 110-hotel Rooms 	 fluids, 1 Hr. P'urn Call $22. 5.lt,H,fl api. turn. Corner 	'II Chevrolet Sports twi,es 

lJost & Found 	15. SpecIal Services - 	 ________________________ ganrord's largest and most 

	

Mahogany a glam cabinet. modern beauty salon. Needs 	
$1.*iI1 Atiantio Bank Bldg. 	- 	 ' 	4$-Plant - F.e.i. - Sloic 1l2-ltental Agents 	 3110 or inquire 10$ W. 4th 	lake Mary Blvd. & Ilk St. Repo. Inc., 1011 Pafor4 Ave. full ot h

1 	 Maus OW
ubs, si be diplo-  

	

sloom Serious 	 gr SMOKY GREY PER. REPAIR brok's turn. Rang Price Its. Pb. 322-4041 	 beauty operators. Guarantee 	 BEFORE BUYING CALL 	Beautiful new 2 story brick 	81-Job Fishier 	11$-Wanted Ti test St. 	 l'h. 39.7151. 
colonial 4 Bdrm., 34 uans. 	10-Misc. For Sale 	 Ill-Autos For Sale  

+ 	 musts. my thosghtful little  
______________ 	

4 	sIAN KITTEN rATURDAY 	$07 Elm Ave. 331.111*. 	Encyclopedia Prittanica with 1041, after 1 111.931. Mr& 
or trim doors. Make Cabinets, 	 plus commission. Ph. 311. 	 Richburg Realty 	Central heating & air-condi- 	61-Articles For heat 	III-Autos--lala or T'a 	 Colonial 4 111mm., 1% ElY. APT. private bath. evil. 

IT-93 Footh. 	 222-6831 tion nji, 2 car sarago. shad- 	2--4wap or Exchange 	LIS-Trucks ror Bale 	 Baths. Feeluded. centrally to. able for Couple or FIngto 	 Dsii't Step At I4m.I gifts. Add cemforts that 	 ___________________ 

Work Guaranteed - Tree Psi. Boy's Wasters Dungarees t,i 	Legal Notice 	
11 Acres near Osteen, High & $224110. Sionna Jarvis. 	 1$-Fumnituri For dale 	1$i-dcootirs * Cycls 	 $140 $ month. 311-921, 	town. Inquire at 

U$*A (11$. U Is 04$. U) 	 later., Decorating 	 ____________________________ 

Dry. 	 11-Antiques For lab 	113-floats & Motors 	 Jaoobes* Dept. Store, Ill S. 

	

It 	please sot d.lIght. 	 033$. 	 Remodeling - Repair -lxi. * books. $110.05 Ph. 221-242*. 	 .4 large lots. In town, im 	&$-Wanted To Buy 	SIS-4utomotivi service 	rated, large screened porch, person. Ideally located down. 	

;) 

 Manuel 	 co 	ye 

	

_____________________________ 	

Must .511 my home and it. 	&$-Money To LoaS 	 19-Menus Supplies 	 1:1mM., home for rent. 332. lot 	 + 	 iioi,i's * 	1 	
U.s muck sate whfls driving 	 I4*)',UUZWø 	A UT" 	 WIT: £ Key Par, Key Holder 	$124110 or *11.1041 	ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS ________________  

with keys. 4 weeks $10. 111' 	 $10 Sanford Ave. 	112.1711 	rsc'rrrsov. SAKS 	 5t. JOliit8 Pfl5ty 	

l.AhtflK living room, $ b.'d. 	SO-lIuslusi. Opportusitlel 	 1541 after 1 p. m. 
ew _ 	 ___ 

______________________________ 	

$ norm, wifurn, apt, kitchen 	 II or there cia be diager sad - 	 ______________  

_______________ 	 ____________________________ 	

rooms, carporte, many added 1110. 	 JET SPRAY CLEANING 	 NOTICE IN hereby given that 	 ¶115 TIME TIlTED P11151 	features. Small down ppm'.. 	
322-5612 	

4255938 	:-hlili)lwo5t, completely turn, equipped. 105% W. 13th 51. 

____________________________ 	

Shot • Eaves • Wells 	S Grave Lot. Maccall Section 1 am engaged in business at +  
+ 	 - Inactivity for some time to 	 _______________ 

Oaklawn Cemetery. $110.05 	
a. tanford Ave. Sanfold, 	

N. Park Avs. 	111.511* 	$73 tao. Apply owner, Ill 
IOA 	

______________________________ 	

(Dial Direct) 	 _____________________________ corn.. hsep in eye en your 	 _____________________ 

______________________ 	

Cedar. 	 - THE uflV1cRPAl.. MEDIUM for
you'l_______________________________ 

	 lobed. 39'3177, 	

.1.1_s_I 	 + 

J 	

wallet. I. careful you ire ad 	 2. Psrioeals 	 yentach $114141 	 Cash. Ph. 132.7111. 	 Seminole County, Florida. un- 	
, 	 For Sale 	 From lasforl Ixabanle 	wren Seminole County 	2h1EI)htOOSt house, kitchen letting thinge dons 

GUNS: Buy, 55*1, Tr.d., 	 den the fictitious name of I. A. 	 ____________________________ 1. .kert.ckug.d is desllig with 	___ 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

______ 	

Dc poa hav• a driahisi prob. pair. OSTEEN BRIDGE FISH Bendia Clothes Dryer, $10, Ito.  
lens. WrUl P. 	ha 11*5, CAMP * GUN IMOP, Mwp, per gas range $70, both bike Black Associates, public Hook- 5' 	 Government 	fl5 	equipped, nice yard $81. $11' Classified Adel Dial 111.1811 

______ 	 ______________________________________________________ 4541. 

	 *54 pat one to week for yeii 	 + 

ethers.  

	

keepers, and that I intend to - 	 iIhdnm.. 3 Bath. central sir * 	 Homes 

	

____________________ 	 __________ __________ 	

SAVIN•S! I' + Sanford. 	 411. 	 sow. Ph. 233.341*. 	 register said name with the 	 beat. Greenbrier house. 1 yr. 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

RUADT-MtX "014-t-1- Clerk of the Circuit court, - 	 old, perfect condition, low $1 
oo.00 DOWN 

95. Houses For Male 	97. Houses For Rent 

	

(04$. SIN Nov. 	 ____________________________ 	 ______________ ______________ 

Ill  ARY  + 	 + ,1rm,.,.051, 	
____ 

_______ 	

hOCk., stepping lion.., Sand, Semitioli County, Florida. in 	 down & assumption of VA 

_______________________________ 	

steel. area.. Traps, Rock. accordance with the provisions 	 Mont. 131.1*4). 	 STEMPER OFFERS 	TWO • BEDROOM house, kit. 

	

_ 	______ 	 _ 	 21" Dry Wells di Draia Tite. statutes lost. 	 g Dr. Soo=* near base. No 	Immediate D livery 	famil y room & lovely pill.. 3 Ildrm, kitchen equipped, $46 	LAST CALL ' 	., 	

+ could cause you 1. lariat 	 __________________ 

	

Lit Markers, Polysthyless, of Ut. Fictitious Sam. Statutsa. 	 a. 	 Ieleit$oai? 2. 0, sad 4 	GRACIOUS living in refined 	chea equipped, near air base. 
Call 131.4781. 

_____ 	 Wire 0815k, teps, Window to-with Section 551.0) Florida 	 $100 1)rJWN' 	Sid,00m. located in vai'ii @ 	quiet neighborhood. I bed.  

	

ae.ions of Sanford 	 rooms, 2% baths, fireplace, 

__ 

	S 	 UAL SOCKEROO 

	

!, I 	a,,airssayaaas,uyou 	 __ 	 __ 

cc)   permit. Oat advice from sit    MIRACIS CONCHETI CO. 

	

	hg: Lee Andrew Black 	 qualifying. $1,000. 	 MONTHLY PAYMENTS Corner property of $ lots a ma. 1:2.8611. 
Publish Aug. 55 5 Sept. 1, 1, 

HOOVER VAC. n.EANERI *1, 1011. 	 5 Br., $ Beth, separats dining 	FROM $50.00 	'sith .:rinkler system. House 
	

FROM Till DODGE lays 	 + 	 of a 
_ 	

in excellent condition * BETTER 80*11 HUTS are to 1.  
of aedyrdom. 	 _________________ 
p.rts. Dolt get late a feeling 	 . 	

+ 	U 	

It 	

WHITE IIWI$G MACHINES CDP.II 	 room a den, screen porch, FOR THE BEST HOME 	beautifully landscaped, Pnic. be found daily in the olassi. 	 I _______________ _____ 	 __ 	 USID CAR 
Pot POR 

 

	

+ 	 i*oirr*iiui 	- 	 Aithirisli Sales & lentil 	 utility room * double tar' 	 BUY 	 ad realistically at $21,010. tied section of The Sanford 

	

_______________________________________ ____________ ________________________ 	 OAWTTI 	Ta the V.s$ Ot the C.tp 

	

________ 	 Term,. 	 Herald. 

_____________________________ 	

with gno.1 ein..t spars on 	SEE YOUR 	TWO STORY Duplex, Just rs.  

_______ 	

Ida. l• Prebais. 

	

+ 	 lid with those from whom yo, 	 J_____ 
I CWT I.iASiNI I 	' 	 1j"• 	

$00 5. First. 	031.1344 Judge, temiasi. 	 . 	( 	uge. All rooms are large sise 

	

+ I + 	 Dc.I1)UyoutryIObelOtee" 	 _____________  

VW Hl 	 W OH1 
01.1 'TI4UNOu. 	.++JT *54 	 silver tone elsetri. guitar * i ,., ut.,. 	 isrner lot. $13,000. Terms. 	

Fl-IA 	
ni,,,Icled, 	Country 	living. 
Terms. 

___ 	 ___ 	

*U. '61' 

+ - 	 want liven you los, out, Be 

____ 	

II watt amplifier with tre. MARIAN AMELIA REAVEI 	 - 

__ 	

$MJTWW %I OT lVR 

	

__________________ 	

v1.rS 
__________ 	

Property 	
ci road, ready to build. 	AUTO 

 Ituabor Place. 

 

	

us UP.. 	OH: 
VW 

 

	

To All Vr,441.,e aid PilasSi 	 131.1151 $540 Hiawatha at 17.01 
+ 	 gist., Taking health treat. 	 AIN'T 	 AIC.T 	 melo and foot pedal. 211.0110. 	 Deceased. 	 Payton Realty 	 PUHUItUAN lot )0x90 on pay. 

	

mists you mod sad Siting 	 TTTERI 	 ________________ $i per day rental for Xi.ctiio 	Chilean or Demands 	 OILOCEILT usineu and build. 

_____ 	 ______ 	

against the estate of MARIAN 	 down payment and monthly and Sales Broker 4 rental units with $210 	 _____ 	

J 	

O.%)m1 1 	63 C.rvdr Misza Coup. 	62 Ford Gd.id 100 

	

_ 	

_ _ _ _ ___ 

Carpet Shampooer wIth par. *.ssnri SaN 	ates 	 l4O'l' 1 RUT 1 	 tog. l'rc..p.rotts opportunity 

	

__ 	 _ 	 __ __ 	 _______ 	

Liquldaf on 

	

______ 	

chase if Ilui 	MIS. 051'- You and each of pen are 	 loathe in this concrete block. S 

	

wardrobe Is wise. 	 _______ ______ 	

roll's Furniture Store. 	hereby required to present any 	 BR. home in excellent iteigh. 	Management 	5xcEI.I:Sr potential for cx' 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. $1 1. 	 ____ 

_______ 	

for only $11,000. 
+ in. 10) Attoudlal to every 	____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

______ 	 ________ 	

claims and demand, which you, 	 borhood-Nici I a w it and 

_______ 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ 	

come on this lIOx9S lot, with NO DOWN PAYMENT regulation that p.rtslna to you 	______ 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 

________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Forder sedan, liii cr4 

________ 	

4 - spes4 kaissmissien, 	 white flakh, hive vi.yl Is necessary, other-wi.. much 	 ' 	 . .. - 	 __________ 	 • - 	
says 	 51. Articles For I(s.t 	or either of you, may have 	 shrubbery- Just $7,$9-I.ow 	 pension for even more in. 

______ 	 ________ 	

"You same Is - we save gtr AMELIA hEAVES, d.oeaaed. 	 terms. 	 monthly income. $11,000 with 	AISUNI PALANCI trouble can sum. (lIlting  lawn S Garden tools 	ate of said County, to 115 	 only $4,840 down. NOW 
SAIL AYWB.L 	- 	 lhsish with W.th vinyl $1 	vs .i,Iae, power 	

.O95 

_____ 	

rsdl., lute.. Mats.. 	

27S 	

Metier. Iquipped with 
credit 1+1EPLON4 Is (he smart 	 ' 	

ISIS I. Hiawatha 	91-0113 Co U a ty, Florida, at his 
AMERICAN RIIIT.ALL 	County Jute of Seminole )' 	'5 

s(),J'r.4Wd4AJJ) 
	 JIM }-I.UN'I' 	

TlliI:F. t..drooms. 1 bathe. like 	 Psi. Ms. 	 Ge 	kOsHer. A sue ii... - I 	 st.s,li atsd lisle., 

	

______ 	 ____________________________ 	

new $100 down and $7) per 
+ 	 thins 10 do, iso, 	' 	 + 	 - 	

RENT £ BUD 	said County at Mnford, Florida, 	 laveithst a Realty 
radio and h..t., plus 

	

office in the court house .1 	 m..n(h. 	 • Old. N 	$7$I $41 	• + age.

________________________________________ 	

.vf.mellle at a thdfty 	 falfey air esditlea. 	 + 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to tsb. 	 _______________ 

	

____________________________ 	

horn. in good neighborhood. si Cary* Weq, $713 $46 

	

Red., W PSI, WIlL SI' from the tim. of the diret pub. 	 Only I7,110. Terms. 	 %tt 

_____ 	 _____________________ _____ 	

Offloel 211.1115 	I ACItES with 2 bedroom home SI VUIIS Wig. $471 $11 	 IROOP F.v 	
I 	LOOK P05 THU "OK" SlIM OP VALITV 	 I 

________ 	

" 	

To 	

Masib. 	 llcatioa of 08. notIco. Tws 
Is fraught with dasger todsy 	- 	 CA1IROLL'S P'URMZTURS 	copies of each claim .r demand 	 Legal Notice 	$light.e: I1I.e?05 	 and a rental unit. Close *0 1.4 

	

shall 11.' In writing, and shall 	 311.8845 	 fenced. Only 53,000 about SI Peliel 	$571 $34 No Ii PM,, so hasp pretly iopi Yi.aaywiai---- 	 _______________ 

_________________ 	

A.4Si5' 

	

P0000155 	 III W. 1It 	 3214*51 state the place of residenos 	 TIE CI*CVIT COVR? 0, 	111$ Park Drive 	% cash. 

	

I 	snuck with aoas Ia grindilosi. 	Zht1 PCI 'iw.om CCCT 	 ________________ 

- 	

2.., 	 liollawsy, Uoep4tsl. Raby within six calendar, months 	 $j N. Park Ave. 	132.0173 	REALTY 	cozY : bedrooms, I baths, 	
ovê.' . 

.48k9 p.450. 	 In Spe.lel Ivy At., - 	 + 

do 
 Risping promises aids is vi. 	' 	

sie.?U 	715 	e. 0154510 	 Free Delivery $$$.0714 	and post office address .t tIc 	 .psjij $'s'!'5 JVDIC$AL ClE. ____________________ 	 0 Pu,!, MS'P $655 $34 
h.ViCTNsotAcM B 	INN te.' 	1_I 

	

____ 	

claImant, and shall ha sworn 	 cvii' $1 ASP FOR 5E1150L1 710 QUALIFYING. Assume 	ITEMPER AGENCY 	$ CbSvy Flee. $555 $35 	
• • .5 	

64 Ch.vsll. Mdlbu 	63 Ckswslst '/a.T.i Trusk 
tal.NewoppOrtIaaIUuSOpsnUP1 êVot 	 ___ 

	

or attorney and accompanied 	 cisscsav p0. iasst 	payments $11.28 includes 19.410* 	1)10 5. French 	It Pitd 4, wISh $1N $3! 
63. Wanted To buy 	to by the claimant. bis age" 	 OOVNTT, lr000ptso,e- 	 existing mortorage, Monthly naellor - Appraiser - lasuror 

 ________________ 	

9.1.1 wHI hue vinyl 

_____ 	

114 5.. Park Ave. 	821.0411 and such claim ir demand act it 	.4IAVINUS BANK. 	 llsth. Via. rio. Located in 	houses . Sale or Rent 
is son& S wIsh $lI III 	 .11 A 	 SPORT COUPS, b.1. 

	

Ar V00" LIANI 	 •ANPORD SEWiNG CENTER by s tiling ts. of on. dollal' 	 ¶545 BOSTON FIVE cENTS everything, I flIrm., 1% 
+ 	+ 	

1. 	 tayou. 

_________ 	

so tiled shall he void, 	 Plaintiff, Crystal 	ak, Park, lake ____________________________ ii Peed 	$171 $ S 	 - + 	 'IA1 CAll't 	
sad p.$twss4 lalerler, 	

Stepilde ledy. Thi. 

	

____________________________ 	

.. il•aa i. wI.. 	 pkhvp I, a geed work. + ++ 

' 

	

	 PI$CU (Fub, 10 1. *ar.I  	 _________________ 

10) U yon pisa pour time  

fairs kandlid that have bsusi_ImuIcWh1 	 . 	 us. 	
Reddlag * Pursiture 	Estate 	 •j , 	

I P. m. 	 location, Park * Lake. $38. 
/s! Robert I. Heave. 	 , 	

Mary. $400 down. Immediate 

_________ 	

ECHOLS BEDDING 00, 	As adminIstrator .1 the 	 PAUL LEO DONOIIUK, et vi, occupancy. Ph. 123-04)1 after 1.1111., Kitchen equipped. Good It Morsery 	$14t $ $ 	c. 	
ape, iii swie. is, 

11

995 	lug unit sad may be 	
$995 

	

_______ 	

equIpped with VS...  wisely, you can get civic al. _____________ 	 ____ 

__________________________ 	

•lne, autenislis kauk 	
yevos •t a special sin. 

At PA4JTORY PlIclil 	hiarlan Amelia Reaves, 	 Defendants. 	 - tali. 141$ Pr.isch Ave* 	 miisiss,rsdIe s hoofer. 	 lags iss, OsIp 
Ito Magaslls 	*11.3511 	Deceased 	 sofl 	or us' IS 	 11 A sporty car at • 

DAVIS * 	 KSRTOAOI VDNEVLOCVRE 	Legal Notice 	Longwood - Hotiss for sale sr 	 - 

______ 	 _____________ 	

rent. I bedroom. I bath, sit. A klgbsr'up Is Is as iratsi 	 __ 	 _____ __ 	 ___________ 	 ________________________________ 

_____ 	

WIIIOX4IAIIR FURWITURI McINTOSH 	 Vol Paul Lee Donohue mud 	 Chen equipped. Peon. 51$. 	PH 323.1 $02 

	

+ 	 mood. Dos'$ aikist iii 	 ___________ __ 

________ 

	

may - Sill -, Trail 	Attorneys for Administrator 	 VirginIa Marie Lionohue, IS THE (ISCITIT 	 Tall. 	 ___________________ 

	

______________ 	

311.11 1. lii 	132.1431 post office son list 	 his wife 	 515Th JEDIC14L CIRCUIT* 
 sumixoL

___________________________________- --__+ 

awalting you for earns Ums. I 	 _____ 	

- 	

no 	
IUPMR TRADING PONT  	 You are hersby notified that 	svs or su 

	

+ + 	 VOrL 	 ______ 

_________________ 	 _______________________ 	

600MING 'U SALII HAfl LOANO 0111 IAIU WITH 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

THU PUT MUCTION OP VIII CMI 

	

___ 	

Sanford, Florida $1771 	 RN$liflC*C1*s 	 i 	*51) r 0 N 

	

+ 	 iryov*CIflUUOftN 	 ___ 	 _________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	

slit Us vest Parnitari. PublIsh Sept. 1, 5, 11, SS. it" 	 1571 I'ineerest Place 	i'0V'4?3'. P1.05,1)5 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

U DIMe. TODAY be or she wilibs a 	____________ 

_____________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

+ . 	 Quick ,itvios with the CUh. cpq.* 	 Yorba Linda. CaliforniaCatifornia Ii t'U*S('r.*T' so. same 	TAKE A 

sin leach is have p.Ue 	um 	 sn pMI 	 • 	 Island, Fle. 	 MABEL IHADEOL? 	 Lit ii. Block 	, TAN. 	 Defendant. 	 + 	 + 	 + 

per-sos who on sicily 	 + 	 - 	 Ta the Ciei$ SI .sl CISitV ) 	complaint to foreclose a eer• HUDSON GLENN. 

___ ___ 	

$05 '" 	 63 Rumbler Aw4ric.m 	1 Pdsou Sim! W$SU 
a1mo r.- prubisa alas. 	 - 	 CASH-USED BOOKS Judge, Isesleele 05s.t, lies. 	 ia mortgage encumbering the 	 Plaintiff. 

_______ 	

4.00. HARDTOP fWSIy 	
1 	6 syllader en• 	 4 'de.r, S eyllsdar, 

kftUwt 	

______ 	 _______ 	

Old. new. Details. laMar, 411 Na. I. .IaSe. 	 following described real pro. vs. + 	 11 	m 	 WON 	AWONS 	 N. Ceurts.ay Pike. Merritt I. sea 	 party. to.witl 	 PIIARLIE GLENN, 

______ 	 _______ 

	equipped lascIaidi. 	' 	

glee, slspsdard 	

S75 	

slandard trausmissies, 	t 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	 radio. heater. ps..sy if q$95 

	

________ 	 ____ 	________ 	 ____________________________ 	

mini... A well hews 	 •p.. a. • very low sad be v, thui'. 	b:   	 Deceased. 	 GLIW000 SECTION ?IS 5TA1R OF FLORIDA '! 	AT THIS GREAT 	 + .- 
1.
., 
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4. iiSdlflei.tq, Real Iuiwyl 
+ 	/ 	

eceaany se, Clean. 
+ 	resU

1 1 	I ltS, O4$tIsg IsIs 110111 	 Legal Notice 	 tag to the plat thereof as 	On. 

___ 	

Ye £5 Candilel. and Puma 	 THREE REPLAT. accord. 	P.ariieGlsnn. 	 IIOWAUNOOS 
' 	

$414 	
I 	 I 	

+ 	 PRICIS COULDN'T II PITTUII 

	

+ 	

that are a thali.eg, Is beat  
els... rwi-iuev. sass 	YeS sad each if you sri 	 Page $1, Public Records of A Sworn Complaint having 	 ____ _ WAY 	etnsgtbss 	 .. 	

- 	Aisa.it 5.08 SaSSISS 	 recerded in Flat 1300k 10, 	Rochester. New York 	 ECONOMICAL CAR 

	

*OVCS 1$ hereby given that huriby notIfied and required 	 Seminole County. Florida, boon flied against you In the 
+ 	 lad teach seU4estrsL lpl* 

__ 	
English Ford 

	

I an sagaged Is buMs.ee at to pi'uent L$P elaims and da. 	 ben been filed against you in Circuit Court in and for Semi. 

____ 	 ____ 	 ______________ 	

61 Rumbler AmitIes. 	63 Numblor Amedesu 

	

_ _ 	 Herald sal hr-aiming Is ales £ap.rhaM. 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	

UVU '",.S28 	I, 	4-dew Delis., SsyIiu. 	 3.Oe. suds., S sylla. 	 + 

_______ 	

1)11 Preach Ave., ismInole maada which pea, or either if 	 the above styled suit, and you nole County, Florida, is Chats- 

MGUA 
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Cousip, Fi.,4d., asCot this ftc. you, may hay, against the 	 are required to servo a copy cery, for Divorce, the short 	- 
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Salts 

Power fur gesd, either 

I 	
OIIlSW, 	 tUbase na.i if French Ave. eit&tS 01 MABEL SUADBOLZ + 	of your Answer or other Plead. thi, of said action being HUD. 
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 beauty asian, and that I l.st.sd disia.ed. 'at: it said Covnr. 5 	ng to the Complaint on Plain. 5011 GLENN, Plaintiff. versus 	wrm1isll "we 
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__ __ 	 $95 _____ 	 ___ 695 
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V iolusa Jonsi. Park Stu dy 
'Crackdown' 
Set Saturday 

Lyndon Rementers 
Is St 61 s t Du Los  

CAN 

2-County Meet 
Set Sept. 11 
To View Site 

WHOLI OR 

HALF 

SHANK On Hwy. 11-92 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- 	"Abel IN an this fsflow and asked the negotiators not to 

The 	Florida Highway 	Pa. President Johnson personally he's a hard trader, bet he has take their customary luncheon 
trolls statewide crackdown In stepped back into the steel no. met his match In this fellow recess, but to work "right on 
areas with high accident Ire' gotiatiocs today, urging nogo. Cooper," said the 	President, through" into the evening, U 

quencles moves into Seminole 
haters to "stick right at it" in who obviously was in good 
an effort to reach a settlement. spirits as he talked with re- 

necessary. 
"I 	am 	treating 	them 	to 

ill 

I'. 

4) I 

By Paul Brookshire 
DELAND - Serninolo and 

Volusia County Board of Corn. 
missioneri are scheduled to 
inset Sept. 14 to Insl4et the 
$its of the proposed Lake 
Monroe State Park. 

A proposal to create the 
park on the north and south 
shores of Lake Monroe was 
pranentol to the Volusia Comm. 
ty Commission hers this morn. 
ing. 

"I think Ills a great Idea, 
James Dixon, Volusla earn. 
mission chairman, said. TMAe 
you know this board Is park 
minded." 

Joint meeting of the two 
boards nas tentatively set in 
Sept. 14 at the Florida Tense 
and Light Company me.ei. 
tonal site near the Lake Men' 
roe Bridge In Voluala County, 
There will be a sleek dianer 
and the commissioners will 
inspect the proposed park sit., 

Erie Watson, VohzsIn Goes. 
ty recreation director, also 
expressed interest in the park 
Project and Is expected to at 
tend the Sept. 14 mistIng, 

Commissioner Dean. Smith 
volunteered I. west with a 
committe, to Investigate the 
park project. 

11 e park proposal was pro-
sent". In the Volueli board 
by Jseliolt,rhth*aa if tHe' 
beastlflitlon'Will t4'ea1 
committee of the Bernieji 
County Chamber at Cs.. 
mores. 

He was introduced be the 
board by John L Alnender, 
chairman of the Seminole 
County Board of CommIssIon. 
on. Scott Burns, Sanford 
manager of Florida Power and 
Light Company, also was on 
and for the presentatIon. 
The Lake Mo*ros perk 

would be located on the north 
and south shores of the Inke 
In the area of the old draw. 
bridge and the new Intero 
state-4 bridge. 

The plans, which were a.o 
veiled by Bolt this week, cell 
for the Isis, of 42 acrea .1 
land owned by Florida Power 
and Light at Monroe Hanker, 
Additional land would be 
sought on the south side if 
the lake. 

A joint Voluata.$eain.le 
committee would operate the 
park until it possibly would 
be taken over by the state. 

CALAMITr - 
MOSCOW (UP!) - 14&vp  

floods swept through the 
Vladivostok area. Tau, the 
official Soviet news agency, 
said the situation was a 

I) I 

"SI 

II 

Il 

ice." 	 en from her apartment. 	W., 	of 	Longwood, 	and 	six 	rather than group policies. 	and the children were pass. 
air over disputed Kashmir to. 	; 't1 hnwu feels ton seminar 	Mrs. Lee had been married grandchildren. 	 He said the main purpose engers In the car driven by 
day. 	 proves Seminole County to be twice, mostly recently to Jung 	 of the Increas, appeared to he her husband. 

Western 	disputes In 	New well prepared for any natural K. tee, a nuclear physicist Dies On Street 	help hospitals pay their ex. 	The car was struck by an 
Delhi worked desperately to disaster that may strike, ,All whom she met at the Uniter' 	LONDON  (UP!) 	penses, 	 auto driven by Albert Harris, 

	

"SIcontain the fighting but warn, that remains," he srys, "is sity of Kansas where be was speaker of the lions. of Coin- 	Cress; Is becoming iC 	1130 Coolidge Avenue. Harris 
.4 that a niassive attack by for 	individual 	households 	to employed. They were married moos collapsed and died on a UVClY engaged is setting stan, was charged with failure to 
either side could make all-out ascertain that their p1. s's are in 195$ and separated in 1301. central London street today. dards for practice at mcdi. yield right'of.way. Both autos 

eral Thant.  war inevitable, 	 made and emergencj' equip. 	 His death faced Britain's La. nine,' 	 received 	an 	estimated 	$450 
xant, who sought by q  
osnacy for more this  

Prime Minister Lal Isba- meat is on hand." 	 bar government with a prob. 	 damage, 

of four Indian air force jets seminar was a comprehensive 	MIAMI (UPI)-Th. Florida lions. 
dur Shastri admitted the loss 	One of the highlights of the FEC To Pay 	km that could fort, now dec. NANS1  Hit 
attacking U. S.-built Pakistani explanation of hurricane re 	East 	Coast 	Railway 	agreed 	no speaker, Sir Harry Hyl. 
tanks in Kasmir and warned porting by U. Cdr. Vine. Law, "under protest" Wednesday to ton.Foster, was aged ID and 

$10 against the possibility of "still chief of weather operations at pay more than 	,000 in back had been speaker of Pants e Rains 	Why 	Bu 
cal to leaders of both i  

By Mot 
" bigger clashes ahead, 	Sanford Naval Air Station. 	taxes to the City of Miami.. 	mast's lower house since liii. 

"calamity." 
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MAYOR M. L. RAUORN .10. this morning snipped the red ribbon offic- 	County Saturday. 	 Shortly before won, John. porters on his way back to the lunch and sending food over 

	

lilly opening the New McCrory'n variety store and kicking off the three. 	Troopers from Sanford. Or son left his office and walked Whit. House. 	 to them so they can stay In 

	

day grand opening celebration of Sanford Plaza, Officials of MeCrory's, 	lauds, Brevard and Voluuil across the strut to the ezecu. Asked what he had told Abel session," Johnson said. 

	

local civic lenders and officials of Sanford Naval Air Station participated 	counties will converge on the office building to join steel and Cooper, Johnson smiled The President's visit to the 

	

In the ceremony. Shown behind Raborn, as he cut the ribbon to admit the 	Hwy. 1742 in an effort to cut union and management nego and replied: "Oh, I gave them bargaining session followed re 

	

many eager shoppers gathered, are Hulon D. Doolittle, manager of the 	traffic accident.. Radar, tin• tutors. 	 a few pious thought.." 	ports that the union negotla. 

	

new store, and Capt. Richard Fowler, Reconnaissance Attack Wing One 	markcd patrol cars and air. The President talked with B. The President said be had tons were considering a report. 

	

commander. On the right of Raborn (from front) are: C. Vernon Mize 	craft spotting all will be used Conrad Cooper, chief of the 	 .4 increase in the steel man. 
, • 

	

Jr., vice president Seminole County Chamber of Commerce: N. Paul Mc- 	to nab traffic violators. Post' steel Industry negotiating 	 agement's offer. 

	

Luckie, vice president of McCrory's; N. W. F.mhley Jr., McCrory's region- 	.4 speed limits will be strictly team and I. W. Abel, president Insurance 	Officials of the United Steel 

	

al sales promotion manager, and Capt, C. W. Swanson, NAS base corn- 	enforced, 	 of the United Steelworkers 	 workers union (118W) and in• 
mander. 	 (Herald Photo) 	During the month of June Union. 

there were 4$ recorded acci. Johnson declined to estimate Held Influenced 
d, representatives accept 
ad the Sept. $ deadline last 

dents in Seminole County, bow much pe.reu the nego 	 Monday when they agreed to 
urring on tiatons had made in his 

with 

15 of these occ 	 43 	 Johnson's plan for an eight. 
Hwy. 17.92. 	 minute meting with them but By Medicare 	day postponement of the Hurricane Betsy Points strike, which originally had The highway patrol lists the he said: 
major of as failur, to "They are working hard and TALLAHASSZS (UPI) - been set for last Tuesday. 
yield nlghto(.way, Improper I asked them to stick right at Florida Blue Craig emelals The participants In the talks 
lane changing and unsafe It. 	 said today that oily the pout. were pledged not to discuss di 
speed or speed too great for 	 bulty that many of Its older v.lopments but the major to Toward San Salvador the conditions, 5' 	subscribers soon will be coy. plc was wages and pensions. 

In addition to the Saturday Adeline 1.istirne, ortd by medicare influenced The union has demanded a 
crackdown, the patroiing of 	 the insurance company to bold three.year package for wages 

MIAMI (UPI) - Hurricane atop a Titan-2 rocket already Honed small craft In all the Seminole roads will be in. Of Longwood, 	Its request for rate iscriasa and fringe benefits the Indus. 
Betsy poked 113 mile an hour standing. 	 Bahamas to stay near 	creased during the long holi. 	 to 13.3 per cent, 	 try says would amount to 33.7 
winds and ocean swells close Space officials also ordered Forecasters said high swells day weekend as Is the custom. 

to the southeastern Bahamas postponement until next week and pounding surf would be try practice of the Florida Dies Wednesday 	otherwise, uld 	W. cents an hour. It also Is seek. 
Herbert, assistant director of ing a pension plan that would 

the erecting of an Atlas.Ccn. kicked up by the storm today Highway Patrol. 	 lrun.s:al services for Mrs. Blue Cross of Florida, the r.. allow steelworkers to retire 
today, 	 tour rocket on it, launch pad. throughout the southeastern 	 Ad.lIne Bistline, 75, lifelong 	would be for a 34.5 per after 30 years of service. 

Moving slowly on a westerly The booster will shoot a sur. Bahamas and as for away as 
course, the center of the veyor lunar landing spacecraft the north coast of Haiti and Blonde Beauty 	

f 	will be cent hike 	 The industry's counteroffer 

at 210 p.m. Friday at fl5. The rate lorries., If allowed, going into the Wa.hlngton talks 
small but powerful storm may to the moon this fall, 	the Dominican Republic, 
reach the island of San Sal. At 11 am. (EST), hurricane Betsy's gale force winds 	 son Funeral Home, Sanford, would affect only 133,349 Blue would total only 37.1 cents an 

with Isu, Urver C. Sewsil Cross 	$C1$bITS In florida, hour, according to unl* 
or about 30 p. cast of 	spokesmen. The average ptae). vaclor by midday Friday, forc hunter planes found the reached out 200 miles from found In_ IIb 	., of 	

tIc' Ing ,5.al 	 fringe benefits totaling about 
workero noW gets wages and catevs said, 	 storm's center about $33 miles the centerIi:ali uLtbe 

The small 'island of Coral entsbuthcast of Miami near southeast qulter of the 
Rock is believed to be the latitude 23.0 north, longitude storm, where pies extended 	 (UP!) - A my. In Hhih110 	

It would spply $o prpa $4.40 as hour. 
first landfall sighted by Chris. 70.7 west. This was about 100 only 100 miles. 	 lien) man was qne,tloned to- (fords". 	

, 	 Wag Cr 	The administration Is seek. 
topher Columbus in his 1am. miles north-northeast of an 	 day in the strangling of $ 	Mrs. Dialling died W.dnes- holding type "3" 

oemtrista which Is Individual Ing what It terms a "non-In. 
ous America discovery voy. other missile tracking station MURSICANE SEMINAR 

 
blonds beauty whose anteing day at Seminole Lad,., where cuteneSs rather thangrip flatiosary" settlement, but .4 husband Is 0 PtIUkeelN ski hid been a patlast for pigidge, aM incins Person there was no comment on age in 1492. Ills occupied to- on Grand Turk island. Betsy CONDUCTED HERE, 	nuclear physicist from Hess 	time. 	 who leave their group plan whether Johnson would be will. day by a few Bahama rest' was moving westward at nine Seminole County civil do Kong, 	 Born Nov. 4, 1090 In Long- becea 	 , j 	nj to go along with an in. dents and a small missile miles per hour. 	 fense director Herbert W. Pollee Identified the suspect wood, she wag a charter Atom.chasgee sad persons Who have crease in steel prices to off. tracking station. 	 The Grand Turk missile sta. 

Johnson WO4DCIdIY cosdueted as the victim's lover and said has of the. Longwovil Civic moved to Florida aid transfer. set a wage increase. U. S. missile men and in. tion was buttoned up for 	a two-hour hurricane seminar be had a key to the apartment 	formed In it'll, and red their contncts to florida. stailations from Cape Ken' brush blow from the storm but for civil defense, law enforce where her bruised body was had served the Lst.gue as An attorney for the city of Mother And Tots nedy southeastward through highest winds this morning ment and county and business found In a bathtub, a silk the Bahamas were i various reached only 27 mph. The 
sta leaders of Seminole, at the stocking knotted around her president, treasurer and Isus- Miami, held Sanderson, was 

stages of readiness as the lion was on the south and Civic Center. 	 neck. 	 tee. She was a member of permitted by state Insurance Hurt in Mishap season's second hurricane weakest side of the hurricane. 
pushed closer to land. At the During the morning, Betsy The seminar was for the The man, a Ilyesr.otd First Presb't.rliin Ci.urch of Commissioner Browsed Wit. 

Cape, authorities ordered a stepped up Its power from 100 primarypurpose of reviewing "plain 301" telephone corn. Sanford, where she wow a Bun. 
Hams to Intervene Is the rats A mother and her four chit. 

delay in moving the Gemini mph to 115 mph top winds and coordinating everything pany office employ., 	
day School teacher and mom- application, but be did tint op dren, ranging in age from 

done in the past when burn , to take a lie detector test, bet of the choir; a member of pose the increas. at this time, three weeks to three years, 6 space capsule to the launch whirling close to its center. 
canes have struck the area. homicide detective Charles the Seminole Co.snty Fedora. He said the city was Opposed were taken to Seminole Me. pad where it is to be mounted The Weather Bureau cau 	

Speaking of the seminar. Schlacht.r said. 	 tion of Women's Clubs, a put to "bad rates" and in favor menial Hospital for a check. 
Johnson said, "I am sure the Pollee declined to give his president of the Lyman High of "good rat"" and be want. up about noon Wednesday, 
people of Seminole County name sine, no charges had School Parent-Teacher Asso. ad to 11515*. 	 following a two-car collision U. S. Puts Pressure would rest much easier In the been filed against him. He was elation, and a Rollins College Only opposition came from at Magnolia and Third Street. 
face of hurricane Betsy or held for more questioning, alumna, 	 an osteopathic physician, Dr. They were not seriously In. 
any other cala mity that might Schlachtsr said the victim, 	5h Is survived by her bus. W. 8. Horn, who said it ap. Ju 
arise, U they only knew what Mr.. Idea La,, , apparently bind, J. A. Blitlins, of Long. peated that the series. would The mother was identified 

To End Kashmir War  lengths these people will go was killed for "personal n wood; two ions, Joh* A., of affect the p'o14. least abl, $0 as Mrs. Robert Wayne I.e.' 
to f' their safety and can. 	s" 	nothing was tak. Scotia. N.Y., and Frederick PaY, those holding individual heal. 
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NITED NATIONS (UPI 
United States put presi 

India and Pakistan to 
'ad their lighting In Ni 

in response to a cease 
eat from UN Secret 

ith to ease the war al 
existing between It 
Pakistan, broke his 
tile Wednesday with 

nents. 
mbassador Arthur J. 0 

announced full U. S. 
iemcnt of Thant's app 
It Is essential that U 
aid be an immediate ce 

that all armed persot 
eb have moved acroes 
se-fire line should be n 
en and that there ski 
Lbe fullest Cooperation  
United Nations and its 
fag on the grousd," 
I. "The United States 
ins the greatest imports 
he restoration of peacu 
area and the avoldanc 
action likely to thret 

her the maintenance of
itlostal peace and so 

Ithough, Goldberg Ii 
ith's president of the 
Ity Council, he Bak
ir that be spokemay Is 
scity as U. S. ambush 
"N AT SITS 
I SNOT DOWN 
1W DELHI (UP!) - 
a and Pakistani forces I 
an the groned 

Vii. Avenu.. £h. 

S 	 *1C LOG 
no County Road Depart. 

meat's safety record is so 

good that it has received an 
Insurance credit of $2,500 on 
Its workmen's compensation. 

Superintendent J. C. Laven-
der has been praised by in. 
surance representatives for 

S his cooperation with safety 
engineers which has resulted 
In such an outstanding record. 

S • S 

Police Chief Arnold Wit. 
Hams didn't appreciate It the 
other day when we referred 
to French Avenue as "Burgl 
ary Boulevard." So we're go. 
ing to change the name. It's 
now "Burger Boulevard.'! 

a 	A new hamburger chain it 
plaflulDi to p14 up anetbur 
drlveln on the main drag. 
Rezoning is being sought to 
build the burger house near 
the I$th and Santa Streets 
arU. 

S S 

Parents of a 17-year-old boy 
refused admission to Lyman 

O 	
High School may take the 
County School Board Into 
court to force it to let the boy 
go to school. 

S • 

Coral snakesO are still plen. 
tiful In this area. Fred Brown, 
223 Flamingo Drive, in Sun -
land Zstates, says he killed a 
28½4nch carll make in the 
yard of his borne W... iesday 

S morning. 
.55 

Pie. Douglas 0. Cruce, who 
has been standing across the 
line from the Communists in 
Korea for the past 13 months, 
is home on leave. The soldier 
has been assigned to IN. Bills, 
Tea. His parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. I... H. Cruet of Oviedo. 

U S 

That swinging group, "The 
Rocking Roadrunners," will 
play for a City Recreation De. 
partment dance Friday night 
at 7:30 o'clock. 

S S 

U. K. W. Fields writes 
from the USS Forrestal that 
RVAH4I lien routs to the 
Mediterranean for the fifth 
time since 1960. 

V 	
"It's been a busy decade 

for the Checkertails and It's 
only half completed," the of. 
fleer writes. 

They'll be gone for eight 
months or more. 

S S • 

Cauelberry Mayor L. E. 
Woodbsms this week official, 
ly reappointed Fire Chief 
Paul Bates to serve as the 
city's deputy civil defense di-
rector. Duties as overall dl. 
rector of civU defense activ. 
Itles in the city were assumed 
by Woodhams upon his recent 
appointment as mayor. 

5sI 

A charter has been issued 
for a newly-formed Young 
Democratic Club of Seminole 
County, according to Robert 

$ 	G. Petre., executivetics 
president of the Florida Young 
Democrats. 

"we Invit# the support and 
participation of aU the voters 
of the county." 

Petre. says. 
S S S 

'Way back when we went to 
school first day of a now sea 
am fell 00 the not at a mouth 

but stat so for Fall this 
jrer.0 an" ei Sept 3I 

f 4,' - . 	
- Violent 

storm .irn" U 	 l . 	 . 	 sen ness news our. 	 w ' 	• ' 	S 

ing the sight pelinted more TIRES SANFORD AREA Ministerial Association mom. 	Jones, Salvation Army; liv, Paul Bicksa, pus. 1111615 hell ni 3 Ns water  
bern held their monthly conferinco today at 	Ident; Cdt. I., I. McDonald. chaplain; Ray. Vat. sappi, aM sethasithe warn. 	COMPLITI 11*11 AND PSONT IND WAR  
Sanford Naval Air Station, highUghted by a 	non Fuller and Capt. 0. E,'Fow)er Jr., Wing edtsd.yth.eIty'.Iiaifli- 	491W VIaM $1. 	

: 

tour of the facility. Pictured from the left: 	commander. 	 (Herald Pboto) 	risilento ±- 2 he ,s,ofij 411 $AIW(, 	
, 	 S 

Capt. C. W. Swanson, bus .omaadsr; U. Tom - 	 ',ill waIst f 4ik. 	 -- 
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